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FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
The General Synod at Akron, Ohio, in 1932, ordered that

the entire month of November be devoted to an intensive

emphasis on the work of Home Missions.

The purpose of it all is to acquaint our members with the

work of Home Missions and with the need which the Board

faces at this time.

Fully two-thirds of the congregations in the Reformed

Church were at one time or other receiving help from the Board

of Home Missions. Many of them would not be in existence

today if it had not been for the aid which the Board extended to

them when in need.

The Home Mission work of the Reformed Church extends

throughout the United States and stretches up into Canada. It

consists of about 200 Mission congregations with more than

25,000 members. This work is carried on among English,

German, Hungarian, Czech, Japanese and Indian communities.

The General Synod in 1932 authorized the Board of Home

Missions to plan its work on an Annual Budget of $348,000.

But the Church at large has failed to supply this money and

therefore the Board could not pay its missionaries.

There are more than 200 Home Missionaries and their

families in the Reformed Church in dire need. $125,000 is

owing them now. If we had the spirit of the early Christians,

we would at once share ivhat we have with our brothers who are

in need.

PREPARE NOW FOR HOME MISSION

DAY, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
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The Quiet Hour
Julia Hall Barthoix)mew

The merciful and gracious Lord hath so done His marvellous works, that
they ought to be had in remembrance.—Psalms 111: 4.

And yet, with all their sorrows,

The}' still have much in store

;

They have not known satiety.

The bloated, blind satiety

Of those who dream no more.—Thomas Curtis Clark.

"The religion of Jesus was not a sense of the

absolute. It was a sense of the possible. It

was a vision of the glorious practicabilities

which God would realize for humanity if only
man would let the Father have His way."

Be it ours to meditate
In these calm shades, Thy milder majesty,
And to the beautiful order of Thy works
Learn to conform the order of our lives.—William Cullen Bryant.

Often simple men are called to do great
things. And most important of all—they are

called while they are at work.
—Margaret R. Motter.

He asks no cruel sacrifice

And wants no incense breathing spice.

Christ demands our common fare,

He welcomes children's fumbled prayer.—Margaret Lathrop Law.

For the man who sees the things which hap-
pen to him and the things which happen within
him as the work of God, the conviction that

they are the work of God may be continually

confirmed. —Edwyn Bevan.

God spare the white-souled remnant.
With their faith in the things not seen,

Who toil and pray through the heat of the day
In the name of the Xazarene

!

—Walter A. Dyer.

All I could never be.

All, men ignored in me,
This was I worth to God.—Robert Browning.

Every triumph takes on splendor when there

is someone else who is glad because of your

success. —Henry Xelson Wieman.

If even a few of us could so order our lives

that there was in them the serenity that makes
for wisdom, I think that even the stupidest of

us would be much wiser than at present we
think possible.

—A. Maude Royden.

Surely the spirit of the world is in the birds

and the clouds,

.•\nd in the flowers and the trees that are never

restless. —John Galsworthy.

O world, I cannot hold thee close enough

!

Thy winds, thy wide gray skies

!

Thy mists that roll and rise

!

Thy woods, this autumn day, that ache and sag

And all but cry with colour

!

—Edna St. Vincent Millay.

It breaks his heart that kings must murder still,

That all his hours of travail here for men
Seem yet in vain. And who will bring white

peace
That he may sleep upon his hill again?—Vachel Lindsay.

It is through the silence that we are able to

tap the reservoirs of spiritual knowledge, and

learn that which can never be learned in any

other way. —Benjamin F. Woodcox.

In some form or degree, dim or vivid, t'le

sense of an achieved Perfection lying ever be-

yond us is essential to our real growth.—Evelyn Underhill.

A discipline of solitude and silence is essen-

tial for those who would acquaint themselves

with God and be at peace.

—E. Herman.

'"Worry goes over and over the same ground,

has eyes only for the difficulties and never for

the treasures hidden in the difficulties."

"Then let me only look to Thee
.A.nd know that Thou alone hast power to free

My mind, my will, my self from evil's sway

:

Lord, be Thou with me on my way."

The Prayer

HOLY SPIRIT, help me constantly that my religion may be vital and radiant, bearing witness

evervwhere to the wonder and love of God. In Jesus' name. Amen.
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Our Motto: The Church a Missionary Society—Every Christian a Life Member

IT is quite fitting that this issue of The Outlook of Missions should be a memo-
rial number, for within a month three of those who were once actively identified

with the work of Home Missions have been called to their rest. Dr. James M. Mullan,

who for seventeen years, served as Superintendent of the Department of the East, and

for thirteen years as Executive Secretary of the Social Service Commission, died on

August 21. The many tributes sent in by his friends and co-workers are published

in this issue and are an expression of the high regard in which he was held by all who
knew him.

JAMES M. MULLAN, D.D.

January 19, 1869

August 21, 1933

Mr. Ralph S. Adams, who, from July, 1922 to December, 1929, was the Superinten-

dent of the Department of Country Life, died in the General Hospital, Boston, Mass.,

on August 28. At the time of his death he occupied a position as Professor of Rural

Life in the Bangor Theological Seminary, Maine.
Rev. George A. Bear, our missionary at Scranton, Pa., departed this life on Septem-
ber 7.

These three men were intimately associated in the work and were close friends. They
will be greatly missed by all who knew them.
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Home Missions
Charles E. Schakffer, Editor

Tributes to Life and Work of Dr. MuUan
THE BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

TO KNOW Dr. James AI. Alullan was to

love him. His gentle manner, his manifest
sincerity, his unfailing friendliness, his ability,

and the thoroughness and faithfulness with
which he worked, combined to give the Re-
formed Church and the Kingdom of God an
exceptionally useful minister and leader.

The Board of Home Missions has suffered a
far greater loss than these words can express,
and our beloved Church is poorer today in her
ministry to a needy world.

Charles E. Miller.

The undersigned first met Dr. Mullan at the

Millersville State Normal School. It was there

that we became warm friends. Then for sev-

eral years our ways parted, only to meet again

in the Theological Seminary at Lancaster, Pa.

From that time on to his death the friendship

continued unbroken.

Dr. Mullan was not only capable of warm
friendship, but also helpful friendship. One was
both cheered and encouraged by his genial per-

sonality, his clear mind, his sound judgment and
his sincere devotion. He had the capacity for

doing a great deal of work, and doing it all

systematically and well. This was true of him
as a student, and as a pastor, and, most pro-

nounced of all, as a Superintendent of Missions
and Executive Secretary of the Commission on
Social Service and Rural Work.

No wonder that the announcement of his

death, coming as a bolt of lightning from a clear

sky, shocked his many friends. His was the

kind of friendship one wants to have continued

without any kind of break. While his passing

on is felt most keenly in the home, it is also

deeply felt in a wide circle of fellow-workers

and friends. He had won for himself, in his

own quiet, modest manner, a place of influence

and power in the Church, and among Kingdom-
builders everywhere.

His earthly life is ended, but his life and
works continue to wield an up-lifting and for-

ward-moving influence. While we bow in

humble submission to the course of Providence,

nevertheless we feel keenly that a dear friend

has departed from amongst us, a useful servant

removed from the Church, and a noble soul

gone to his eternal home.

Frederick C. Seitz.

The passing of Dr. Mullan is a great loss to

the Reformed Church. He was a hard and
conscientious worker. A man of great convic-

tions and courage on all subjects that pertain to

the advancement of civilization and the upbuild-

ing of the Kingdom of God.

William F. DeLong.

In the passing of Dr. Mullan we experience

a distinct loss. He was a friend, tried and true,

a man whose fellowship was stimulating and
satisfying. His quiet, unobtrusive personality

was felt by his associates. His considerate

kindness bound us to him.

He was a man of character. He bore the

qualities of intrinsic worth. His Christian

faith came to expression in his life and labors.

Sincerity was a mark of his character.

He was a man of convictions. He was liberal

in views, yet firm in essentials. He took little

for granted ; but by survey of conditions and
study of facts drew his conclusions. He had a

reason for his convictions.

He had a clear and convincing conviction as

to the Social Mission of the Christian Church.

He consistently applied the principles of that

mission to the problems of the present day.

In a recent letter he wrote : "It is a great time

to be alive today .... when the Government

goes into business in the interest of the welfare

of the people." Individualism did not appeal to

him. His social passion led him on and he

led others.

He had the courage of his convictions and

unobtrusively he gave expression to the faith

that was in him. We knew where he stood on

living issues and we admired him for his con-

victions.

In all his work he showed a studied and con-

structive efficiency that made his leadership

fruitful. His untiring efforts stimulated others.

We always found him the same considerate

Christian and friend, and for these sterling

qualities of life we loved him. We shall miss

him ; but his spirit shall live on in those who
shared his labors.

John C. Horning.
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Personal Impressions of a Missionary Pastor

ANOTHER good and great Prophet has

fallen. The "Messenger of Sable Wing"

has been amongst us and has summoned a true

and sincere friend away from us. We are sad

under a sense of bereavement; our Church has

suffered by the removal of Rev. Dr. James M.

Mullan from our midst.

My personal acquaintance with Dr. Mullan
began at Baltimore, Md., in 1914, where we both

were then Missionary pastors. Very early in

our acquaintance I learned to admire him. His
striking personality deeply impressed me. That
he possessed the qualities of a great preacher

and a successful leader and organizer became at

once apparent to me. Although of a retiring

and modest disposition I found him ever ready

to shoulder heavy responsibilities. Most of all,

Brother Mullan then appealed to me on account

of his utter simplicity and his genuine sincerity.

Our continued acquaintance through the course

of the passing years has more than verified these

early impressions.

Having served as a Missionary pastor under
the Superintendency of Dr. Mullan during the
entire period of his administration, enables me
to affirm that his death has created a vacancy
in the Home Mission Board that will be very
hard to fill. His experience as a Missionary
fitted him adequately for that position. It en-
abled him to approach the Missionaries' prob-
lems intelligently and sympathetically and so to

lend himself in a very practical and helpful

manner, whenever called upon. His policies

were absolutely constructive and progressive.
His friendly attitude toward the Missionary was
particularly noticeable and caused him to be
beloved by all.

His periodical visits to our Mission were
always delightfully anticipated alike by pastor
and congregation. He never failed to bring a
message that was inspiring and helpful. Our
congregation learned to love him. We deeply
mourn our loss, while "he shall receive the
crown of Life, which the Lord promised to
them that love Him."
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. H. A. Shiffbr.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION

IN a recent article in the "Messenger," Dr.

Charles E. Schaeffer stated the scope and
strenuousness of Dr. MuUan's task as Superin-

tendent of the Eastern section of our Home
Mission field, together with his duties as the

Executive Secretary of our Social Service Com-
mission and Rural Work. In the brief space

that is allotted me in this Memorial Number of

The Outlook of Missions I wish to mention
four traits or characteristics of our brother that

impressed me profoundly during the eleven

years of my intimate association with him as a

member of our Social Service Commission.

(1) The first thing that impressed all of Dr.
Mullan's intimate associates was his well-bal-

anced vision. At the time that he assumed
charge of our Social Service Commission many
of the over-enthusiastic prophets of the Social

Gospel were predicting the advent of the Millen-

nium through measures of social reform. On
the other hand, the critics of the Social Gospel,

with an equally unbalanced enthusiasm, insisted

anew on the individualistic and sacramental

view of salvation. The Reformed Church was
fortunate in having its Social Service Com-
mission in the hands of a man with a sanely

balanced outlook, a man who saw that salvation

is both an individual and a social matter. Dr.

Mullan recognized the fact that the Kingdom of

God consists of regenerated individuals, but that

the complete regeneration of the individual im-
plies the regeneration of his environment. This
balanced conception of salvation has character-

ized all the pronouncements of our Social Ser-

vice Commission since 1920, when Dr. Mullan
took charge of its affairs.

(2) Another characteristic of Dr. Mullan
was his moral courage. All those who were

intimately associated with him will acknowledge
this fact. At many of our sessions more timid
members would express their fear that it might
be dangerous for us to assume certain attitudes

;

or, that the Church might not be ready for
certain pronouncements. Invariably Dr. Mullan's
answer was: "But are we right? Is what we
are saying true? If we are convinced that we
are right, then we must speak out." For ex-
ample, he believed that the basic principles of
the Christian religion imply the substitution of
a cooperative economic society in place of the
present competitive one. This conviction he
expressed in language that could not be mis-
understood

; and, as I well know, frequently
with menace to himself and danger to his job.

But threats and criticisms never intimidated
him. The truth had to be spoken.

(3) Courageous prophets of Righteousness
and Justice are frequently found to be intolerant

of the attitudes and opinions of others. But
that was not the case with Dr. Mullan. He
was as tolerant towards his associates who dif-

fered from him as he was courageous in the

expression of his own convictions. Quite fre-

quently ideas and sentiments of his were stricken

from the reports of the Commission because he
had the grace of the Christian gentleman to feel

that he might be wrong. A timely item was
omitted in the Commission's last report to Gen-
eral Synod because the Executive Secretary and
the Chairman of the Commission did not agree
on it. They agreed to make a further study of

the problem until the next meeting of the Gen-
eral Synod. Now, Dr. Mullan is dead ; and
perhaps he was right in the disputed matter.

(4) To these excellent qualities of character

Dr. Mullan added also the Christian grace of
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humility. One of the things that has always
impressed nie in my study of the Gospels is the

fact that the identity of the authors is lost in

the message which they proclaimed. The same
mark of true greatness impresses one in the

study of Plato's writings. In the thirty-five

authentic Dialogues of Plato his own name
occurs only twice, and then only incidentally.

Enthusiasm for the Truth resulted in the self-

effacement of the author. The same can, in all

sincerity, be said of Dr. Mullan. He was the

master-spirit back of all the many and impor-
tant pronouncements of our Social Service Com-
mission since the day of his appointment as its

Executive Secretary ; but to only a few of these

pronouncements has his own signature been
attached. Like the Apostles and Plato, his per-

sonal identity was lost in the message for which
he lived and died.

As one of his intimate associates, .and still

more as one who has shared his vision and
spirit, I cannot refrain from expressing my
personal loss in his sudden death.

E. E. Kresge, Chairman.

James M. Mullan was two men. He had to

be. Both his nature and his official duties re-

quired it. Nor does this mean merely that he
did the amount of work that might be expected
of two average men. His work itself was of

two kinds ; his function in our Church two-
fold. The fact the he did them both so well is

in itself the highest tribute.

He was a Superintendent, an administrator,
diligent, painstaking, thorough, a master of de-

tail. How his humor played with his friends,

whom, like myself, he found so lacking in such
qualities ! Yet his understanding of and his

patience with those who were different from
himself and who differed with him never seemed
to fail. A missionary himself through most of

his pastoral ministry he sensed and appreciated
the roots and the stones in the field, but he
never relinquished the longer, wider, look and
the vista of the stars.

He held to his convictions with a tenacity

and expressed them by voice and in print with a

courage that bespoke the other man in him, the

prophet, the pioneer, the road-blazer. I have
often been told how Dr. William Rupp ignited

the minds of his students with a burning zeal

for social righteousness. My generation can
well testify how Dr. Mullan carried on that

torch, fed and fanned its flames and led in the

constructive enterprise of building the One
Gospel into All of life, particularly into those

segments of politics, business and industry,

w-here its influence has been so strangely lacking.

To carry on his many and trying duties as

Superintendent, to act in near-desperate situa-

tions as a liaison officer between Mission Board
and missionaries, and at the same time to bring

to bear upon the conscience of the Church the

heavy burden of its responsibility for the nour-
ishincr and the growing in the world's hostile

soil of a cleaner and a juster social system, these

certainly were tasks that required intelligence

of a high order and a personality that inspired
affection and confidence.

As I think over the intimate talks we had
together as room-mates at the Frederick Con-
ference during the last week of his active min-
istry on earth, my appreciation of the spirit and
the usefulness of this true leader deepens and
becomes more poignant in view of his passing
from our ranks. It is hard to think of a man
in the Church whose unique service just at this

time we could less afford to lose. Yet, in

another sense, have we lost him? The view-
point and the principles for which he lived and
worked and fought, have they not been pretty
largely woven into the thinking of large num-
bers of the present leaders of the Church? And
as for him, though he confessed to slight inter-

est in the continuance of his own spirit, being
altogether willing to leave that to the will of
his Maker, those who knew him best believe in

the kind of a Maker whose very Nature forbids
the passing from real life of such a soul as his.

I stood by his grave last week near his native
town nestled beautifully at the mountain's foot
and I read his name on the marker among the
withering flowers. But not by all the violence
of thought could I make myself feel him to be
there. Wherever he is I cannot think of him
otherwise than as alive, alert, busy, pioneering
in thought and achieving in the service of the
Kingdom ; two men no longer but in that
greater clarity, engaged wholeheartedly in the
Work that is One.

David Dunn.

My first impression of Dr. Mullan, as I met
him a number of years ago in the work of the
Social Service Commission, was that he was
kind. That impression grew with the years.

His tolerance of other people's views, his
eagerness to find new and better ways of serv-
ing mankind, his sane and intelligent grasp of a
new idea, were all tempered with a kindly spirit

that made his work effective and approach to
him, comfortable.

His saving sense of humor probably helped
him solve many a difl!icult situation.

Dr. Mullan was a good man.
In his death the Reformed Church has lost

an able and devoted friend.

Ruth Gillan.

Dr. Mullan was thoroughly alive to the per-
sonal and social teachings of the Gospel of Jesus
of Nazareth. He was an inspiring and lovable

leader in missionary and social work in the
Church. His feet were always on solid ground,
though his vision for social betterment was clear

and distinct. As Secretary of the Social Ser-
vice Commission of the Reformed Church he
rendered to it a fine service in a difficult and
depressing time. His place will be hard to fill,

but his high ideals remain with us.

J. Franklin Meyer.

The years of association with Dr. Mullan
have been a real inspiration and joy to me.
Always ready to listen sympathetically to con-
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flicting views, possessing an alert mind which
sought to be informed on modern social inter-

pretations of the Gospel, presenting at every

meeting of the Commission a well-planned, in-

clusive agenda, he was the very capable leader

of the Social Service Commission. I am pro-

foundly grateful to have had thirteen years of

association with this eager prophet of a new
and Christian social order.

C. J. Snyder.

So Dr. J. M. Mullan is no longer with us!

The telegram that brought the news was quite

a shock. Like a bird with a broken wing my
physical life seemed to carry on after a fashion

for days.

It seems but as yesterday that I met Dr.

Mullan along life's way ; and now—we can

consult no more.
It was at Baltimore that the native of Ft.

Loudon, Pa., met the man who had been raised

in New York City. In those days a very en-

thusiastic group of Reformed Church preachers

met weekly in a Seminar that studied the writ-

ings of Prof. Walter Rauschenbusch, under the

leadership of Rev. A. 8. Weber, D. D. The
social passion that was engendered in the stud-

ies of those winter months came to fuller frui-

tion at Pen-Mar. Under the leadership of the

sainted Prof. W. C. Schaeffer, D. D., a group
at that Missionary Conference gave strong sup-

port to the formation of the Social Service

Commission of our denomination.
After Dr. Schaeffer laid down his mundane

activity. Dr. J. M. Mullan was asked to become
the Executive Secretary of the Commission.
The memory of the great leader who had passed

on inspired the members to move forward under
the new leader. Unafraid Dr. J. M. Mullan
carefully reached out into the realms where the

Church (wi'h its idealism) was exploring in a

skirmish with the unrighteous social order (of

which it is a part). In those heart-searching

meetings of the Commission we learned to ap-

preciate Dr. Mullan's leadership. Now we must
go on without his counsel.

Dr. Mullan was a devoted family man. He
enshrined his loved ones safely in the deepest

recesses of his heart. And now his body is at

rest among his beloved mountains of Pennsyl-
vania.

Dear pal and comrade, "Until we meet
again

!"

John Sommerlatti:.

The news of Dr. Mullan's sudden death

reached me on the day of his interment, when
I was about to write to him on matters pertain-

ing to the Social Service Committee of Eastern
Synod. That coincidence made me realize keen-
ly that the passing of Brother Mullan has cre-

ated a void that will be hard to fill.

I am not unmindful of his other labors in,

and for, the Kingdom of God, both within our
Church and in wider fields. But I knew him
best as the Executive Secretary of the Social

Service Commission. It was a position that

demanded a clear mind, a compassionate heart.

and a courageous spirit. Our brother possessed
ihese rare qualities in rich measure. And he
devoted them with utter unselfishness to the
cause of social welfare. He was sensitive to
every social wrong, and responsive to every
social need. Humanly speaking, he died too
soon, and we shall sorely miss his counsel and
companionship in these times of social recon-
struction. But his life has been fruitful, and
his labor has not been in vain. As a brother
and fellow-worker, loyal to high Christian
ideals and lovable in his character, his memory
will abide among us. And in every Synod of
our Cliurch his inspiring influence as a sane and
sincere leader will continue to be felt for many
years to come.

Theo. F. Herman,
Chairman, Committee on Social Service

and Rural Work, Eastern Synod.

Dr. Mullan is gone and a prophet's voice is

still. He went as he had lived—a gallant soul,
.^s .soon as his step began to falter he realized
that his earthly work was over, but he knew
that he had wrought with a prophet's spirit for
a better day. He .saw far and clearly and
longed for the founding of the City of God.
He had a courage that went beyond personal
safety or popularity. There were those who
gnashed their teeth at him, but then it would
have been a terrible thing if Jesus had been a
friend to Caiaphas. Now he is gone and his
prophet voice is still.

Dr. Mullan possessed a kindly spirit and often
spoke of the love of God. To him God was
love in more than a theoretical way. He once
said, "It must be terrible to love as God loves."
When anyone pictured God in ways that hid
His love he would say, "Well, his God may do
that, but I worship a God of love." It was his
conception of God's love that made him a
prophet. He knew that the present world was
not the world of the God of love whom he wor-
shipped and he spent himself to help to build
that better world.

There were times when Dr. Mullan was un-
certain and not quite sure what path he should
follow, but his confusion was always due to his
desire to walk as his Master would have him
walk. It was never personal considerations
that made him hesitate, but he lingered that he
might be sure of following the will of the
Christ-like God. "Dr. Mullan is gone" rings
like a solemn dirge through the Church ; but the
Reformed Church is infinitely richer because he
spent his life in her ministry. His last corre-
spondence with me was an effort to bring the
social ideals of the Church home to our mem-
bership. Thus to the end he loved and worked
for the coming of the Master's Kingdom.

Charles D. Rockel,
Chairman, Committee on Social Service

and Rural Work, Potomac Synod.

I always remember Dr. Mullan for his tire-

less efforts at social justice, for his warm,
human friendliness, and for his constant inter-
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est in promoting anything that led to a better izations with which he was in active contact,

understanding of other peoples. I am sure he E. G. Homrighausen,
has made a great contribution to the thought Chairman, Committee on Social Service,

of our Church as well as to those larger organ- Mid-West Synod.

co-wo;

THE work of another faithful leader of our

Church has been brought to a conclusion in

the death of Dr. Mullan. Wide contacts in the

Church where he labored so faithfully as Di-

rector of the Department of the East, and as

Executive Secretary of the Social Service Com-
mission of the Board of Home Missions, and in

inter-denominational relationships as well, char-

acterized his career. Self-effacing and unob-

trusive in manner he nevertheless wielded an

influence quite disproportionate to the quiet way
in which he always did his work. With him a

passion for social betterment was always upper-

most and many of the actions of the judicatories

of the Church in the field of Social Service

were influenced and guided by him.

Henry I. Stahr.

".
. . . He held his place

—

Held the long purpose like a growing tree

—

Held on through blame and faltered not at

praise

—

And when he fell in whirlwind, he went down
As when a lordly cedar, green with boughs,

Goes down with a great shout upon the hills,

And leaves a lonesome place against the sky."

In these lines Edwin Markham describes the

death of Lincoln. I borrow them to express

what I feel at the death of Mullan. "Held the

long purpose"
—

"held on through blame and

faltered not at praise"
—

"and leaves a lonesome

place against the sky"—every phrase is true of

him. He would not wish to be compared to so

distinguished a man as Lincoln, but that was
Mullan's way. He was far greater than he

knew.
I admired few men so deeply and sincerely

as I admired Mullan. From the day when
he walked into the parsonage at Rosedale, in

1921, to the day when I sat with him and Dr.

Hauser in a committee meeting early in the

summer of 1933 and worked with him for the

last time, his honesty, his gentleness, his integ-

rity, his unalloyed love of men and his profound

reverence for life constrained me to honor him.

His was no religion of words, though he read

widely and intelligently and was always eager

to talk about the soundest interpretation of re-

ligious experience. The God he knew and wor-
shipped was one who loved men and gave

Himself for them, and Mullan walked with

God.
Long before it was popular to question the

ragged ethics of our social order, back in the

heyday of prosperity when many of us could

not see the inside of the cup because the outside

was so cleverly polished, Mullan urged re-

pentance for the sins of avarice and fratricide

that have lately engulfed our civilization. He
must have been lonely many times. But he

"held the long purpose, like a growing tree."

In his concern for a new social order in

which God would be more than a name, he did

not let go of those ancient virtues which too
many radicals despise. I have not seen a home-
life more beautiful than his. In his home, as
in the wider spheres of his work, he loved with
an exceeding great and tender love. Just a short
while ago he read with real interest and under-
standing a new book on the art of bringing up
children, because he wanted to know how he
might wisely love his grown son and daughters,
and his little grandchildren.
"Of whom the world was not worthy,"—so

wrote the author of the book of Hebrews con-
cerning the first pioneers of the Kingdom of

God. We who knew Mullan best feel that he
belongs to that holy company.

Fred. D. Wentzel.

The last official service of Dr. James M.
Mullan to his Church was that rendered at the

Summer Missionary Conferences where he
taught a book whose title aptly phrased the pas-
sion of his life, "The Christian Mission in

America." His addresses on the subject of
Home Missions revealed Dr. Mullan as a mod-
ern American Christian prophet, as well as

patriot. His last official act in the Church was
a prayer at a farewell prayer-meeting of the

young men at the Frederick Conference. It

was a prayer for a consecrated young America
today. These final acts unveiled the soul of
Dr. Mullan.

A. V. Casselman.

The Reformed Church has suffered a great
loss in the death of Dr. James M. Mullan. He
was one of the most sincere and conscientious
Christians in our whole denomination. He
thought clearly and deeply on the relation of
Christianity and the Church to our present day
life and problems. In many respects he was
ahead of his day and generation, but his con-
victions were the result of thorough and pains-
taking study.

He was well fitted for his work as a Home
Missions Superintendent. He knew every Mis-
sion in his field in detail. He knew well his

whole territory, in its relation to other denom-
inations and to the Kingdom. He was thor-
oughly devoted to his task of trying to help the
hundred or more new and struggling congrega-
tions in his field.

He was greatly interested in the field of
Social Service. If our denomination were
larger and could have supported a full time
Social Service Secretary, he would have been
eminently qualified for the position. One won-
ders how he found time, in addition to his other
work as Mission Superintendent, to serve as the
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efficient Secretary of our Social Service Com-
mission.

The Reformed Church was fortunate to have
Dr. Mullan as one of our general workers. It

is not aware of how fully and how well he

served the Church. He did advance the King-
dom, and his labors have been richly blessed.

William E. Lampe.

Rev. Dr. James M. Mullan was a remarkable

man, who did a remarkable work for the Re-

formed Church, the Kingdom of God, and our

country. His good works are fully known and

appreciated only in heaven, where he now lives

forever.

Eugene L. McLean.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL ASSOCIATES

DR. MULLAN was a personal friend as well

as an associate of many years in the field

of the social relations of the Protestant churches.

He had the regard as well as the confidence

and respect of the entire social service group.

He had great interest in the welfare of labor

and in the meaning of Christian principles as

applied to economics, and was an advanced
thinker. He combined courage and insight with

good sense. His sudden death was a shock to

all of us and his passing a loss to a group which
needs re-enforcing but which it is hard to

re-enforce.

Worth M.^rion Tippy.
Executive Secretary, Department of the Church
and Social Service, Federal Council of Churches.

A Leader in Comity
The official relation of Rev. James M. Mullan,

D.D., as Chairman of the Commission on
Comity and Missions, with the Pennsylvania
Council of Churches, dates back as far as 1921.

The State Council was organized June 6th, 1911,

so that for the past twelve years, or over half

the twenty-two years of the history of the State

Council, Dr. Mullan has been the recognized
leader by the Protestant Churches of Pennsyl-
vania in this important sphere. Even before
this tiine, however, he was sympathetic with
and actively interested in the Church Federation
Movement in this and other States.

He saw the membership of the Commission
grow from the representatives of twelve denom-
inations to a present membership of eighteen,

with seven other denominations affiliated. The
membership of the Commission, during his years
of service has, therefore, been practically

doubled and Comity has made great advance-
ment in the solution of problems in almost every
part of the State, the past year surpassing all

others.

We can best testify to the life and work of
Dr. Mullan by referring to the rare combina-
tion of qualities which preeminently fitted him
for the outstanding and difficult position which
he so ably and helpfully filled. Among them
was his ability to understand, almost at a glance,

the solution of the most perplexing Comity
problems.
There were also his sense of fairness, strong

convictions, and forward-looking vision. Few
discerned more clearly the significance of the
many interdenominational movements of our
day. Above all there was his untiring devotion
to Christ and His Kingdom which was shown
repeatedly in his faithful attendance at meetings
and conventions which required real sacrifice.

He felt keenly the utter futility of denomina-
tions accomplishing much as they struggled

separately with the staggering problems of our

day. He loved his own denomination, but in

no blind, selfish way. His supreme ambition

always was to make it not an end in itself, but

a means to the higher end that the Kingdom
might come. He was convinced, as Dr. Denny
has so well shown, that it "is in its all recon-

ciling power that Paul sees most clearly the

absoluteness and finality of the Christian relig-

ion." As an unknown writer summed up the

Christian tradition, "What the soul is to the

body, that are Christians to the world. For the

soul holds the body together and Christians hold

the world together. This illustrious position

has been assigned to them of God, which it were
unlawful for them ever to forsake." It is

leaders like Dr. Mullan who have this vision

and are willing, even through great sacrifice,

not to be disobedient unto it, whom Christ and
His Kingdom need so greatly these days.

William L. Mudge,

Executive Secretary, Pennsylvania Council of

Churches.

For several years I have felt that Dr. Mullan
was one of our greatest leaders in social service

within Protestantism. I found him a most help-

ful friend. It has seemed to me that he was
especially sensitive to the needs of dependent
and neglected children and saw truly the im-
portance of work in their behalf. I trust that

as I grow older I may have something of the

mixture of courage and humility which char-

acterized him.

H. W. HOPKIRK,

Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

For a dozen years and more Dr. Mullan was
actively interested in the work of the Philadel-

phia Federation of Churches. He served in the

Department of Comity and of Social Ministry
with equal enthusiasm. All our contacts with
him revealed very clearly that intellectually and
religiously he was of the school of the prophets.

He was interested in extending the frontiers of
religious interest to practical human relation-

ships. While loyal to his own Communion he
was no slave to its creedal statements. He be-
longed to us all and registered that fact in his

disinterested service. His passing is a serious
loss.

Dr. Mullan was blessed with a splendid
mental equipment. Problems presented to him
were clearly thought through. He was emi-
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nently fair in his judgments, as men are who
are interested onl\- in the discovery of the truth.

To the immediate family, to the Church of

which he was a member and to the Communion
he served with such devotion the Philadelphia

Federation of Churches extends its prayerful
sympathy.

E. A. E. Palmquist.
Executive Secretary, The Philadelphia Federa-

tion of Churches.

INTIMATE FRIENDS

THE death of Dr. Mullan was a great shock,

and is a great sorrow to our family. For
many years the v^armest friendship existed be-

tween us personally, and between our families.

He was a true and loyal friend, and a delightful,

congenial companion. It was a great pleasure

to have him in our home. His Irish wit and
good-natured humor made him a welcome guest
anywhere and on an}- occasion. We miss him,
and can hardly think of him not being v^ ith us.

The last time I saw Dr. Mullan (we rarely

called him by his title) was at the annual service

in the Old Peace Church, near Alechanicsburg,
Pa., last June. An annual service is held at

this ancient shrine, and at this service in June
the daughters and their husbands, and the

daughter-in-law of the Rev. John Ault, the

former pastor of this church, were present.

They were Dr. and Mrs. Mullan, and their son,

Kenneth, Rev. and Mrs. Paul Gerhard, and the

widow of their brother. Rev. John Ault. It was
a real Ault re-union in the old church of which
their father was once the pastor, and who united
this congregation with St. Paul's in the town
of which he was the first pastor. Dr. Mullan
took part in the service. He was exceptionally

happy that day. It was in a sense a historic

service to him and the Ault family. I shall

always remember him as I saw him at this ser-

vice. He was at his best.

Our friendship grew out of the fellowship as

missionaries in Baltimore city. Before his com-
ing to Baltimore he was the pastor of an easy-

served charge. He desired a charge that re-

quired more sacrificial service, and accepted a

call from the Board of Home Missions to take

charge of the mission, now St. Mark's Church.
It was at that time an unorganized group of

people. Through his faithful service, and wise

and patient leadership, this group developed into

a substantial congregation. It was due to his

energy and vision that the beautiful church was
built, reversing the policy of erecting mission
church buildings. During these strenuous years of

missionary enterprise in this city the missionar-

ies stood shoulder to shoulder, and out of this

struggle and sacrifice a friendship grew up be-

tween them that has abided, and has grown
more sacred. Later changes came in the per-

sonnel of the pastors in the city, one going here,

the other there, and Dr. Mullan was called by
the Home Mission Board to become one of the

Superintendents of Missions. In this phase of

missionary v^-ork he left his impression. Though
the missionaries who served together in Balti-

more became widely scattered, the friendship

remained, and the interest in each other con-

tinued unabated. .'\nd now that he is no longer

with us we miss him. We can hardly think of

him as being no longer here. The synodical

rneetings where we were accustomed to meet
him will not be quite the same to me. We are
thankful, however, for having enjoyed his
friendship and confidence these many years, and
are grateful for his life and service.

Charles W. Levan.

It is with a pang of heartache and yet a glow
of pride that one writes of Dr. James M.
Mullan, a faithful pastor, efficient administrator,
true Christian and a beloved friend.

I learned to know the fineness of his spirit

and the efficiency of his work as a colleague in

my first pastorate in Baltimore and gained from
him much wise counsel as well as a deep sym-
pathy in our common problems.
His earnest purpose, well-considered plans and

consistent work were flavored with a fine dash
of Celtic humor. Though forward-looking in

his religious and social affairs, he never got
out of step with the work of the Church and
guided it in his particular province with marked
ability.

His experience as a pastor and natural sym-
pathy made him a strong leader in the extension
work of the Church.
We miss him as a leader but even more as a

true friend.

Robert J. Pilgram,
Alumni Secretary, Franklin and Marshall

College.

The first outstanding characteristic of his

personality was his love and faithfulness to
truth, whether it called for sacrifice on his part
or not. He believed in truth.

The second was his faith in God and in His
children, for Dr. Mullan believed in people—all

classes and ages, all races and creeds. He was
a citizen of the world.

His third dominant trait was love. This took
longer to find because of his modesty. Yet,
until its constant presence was reckoned with,

you could not understand his frankness and
honest criticism without a drop of bitterness.

Dr. Mullan believed in, preached, and lived love.

One is reminded of the closing verse of the

great chapter on love : and without domg it

violence one naturally thinks of him as one in

whom always abode faith, hope and love, with
the greatness of the last always dominating his

thoughts and actions. One naturally misses such

an one very, very sorely, for too few of us are

as he was. But what a blessing to have had
such a friend as he

!

Cl.wtox H. Ranck

On November 12, 1908, Dr. Mullan, with
Dr. Albert B. Bauman and the Rev. Clayton

H. Ranck. was a member of the committee to

ordain the writer to the ministry and install him
pastor of Grace Church. Baltimore, Md. On
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the 12th of November this year, which will be

Home Mission Day, he was to have been our
guest and preach the sermon in celebration of

the 25th Anniversary of that ordination. How
differently it has turned out ! The last Thurs-
day of August it was our sad service of love

to help bear his body to its quiet rest in the

shadow of Mt. Parnell where he was born.

So ended twenty-five years of friendship, the

first five of which were spent in association as

fellow missionary pastors ; his wisdom and
experience of inestimable value to a beginner.

The succeeding years have deepened an affection

and admiration begun then. He was a guest in

each of the parsonages which have since been
our home. The expectation of seeing him at

Classis, Synod or Conference was always one
of the anticipations of these gatherings. It

meant the stimulus of his views on the issues of

the day and of the Church, always fresh,

original and penetrating. His comments, half

humorous, half serious, could light up a whole
situation. To get a letter from him was a sheer
delight ; a family event. Some of them are
today cherished possessions. His smile revealed
a heart inherently gentle and sympathetic.

If one were to lay a finger on the most out-

standing characteristic of James Mullan, it

would be his gift of making the Church think

socially. He thought that way. The Kingdom
of God was the key to his religion. He was con-
structive, courageous, independent in presenting
the social principles of Jesus. He saw Church,
politics, economics, education through the eyes
of a clear social vision. And yet, ardent as he
was and wholly in earnest, a sense of humor
saved him from taking himself too seriously or
falling into the manner of the propagandist.
His scientific mind, desire for facts, and ana-
lytical powers made him incapable of a merely
emotional appeal. But he could clothe his facts

in an intensity of feeling that made his voice

vibrant. It was this accuracy and deadly earn-
estness combined with a personal humbleness
that made him tremendously convincing. Here
he has left the most indelible stamp of his per-
sonality upon the Church. He made us think
socially. How hard it will be to think of the
Church in relation to social problems without
him. We will not, for the mark of his thought
is on the thinking of the Church.

Edgar F. HokfmeiEr.

He is in the keeping of God and old

Parnell—our friend, Dr. Mullan—-true—
clean—strong-—with a heart that under-
stood.

Walter D. AIehri^ing, a missionary for

many years serving under him, and now pastor
of the Reformed Church of The Incarnation,
Newport, Pa., the field he first served, 1897-1900.

Some thirty-odd years ago I was introduced
to James M. Mullan. I was a boy in Faith

Church, Baltimore. Dr. A. S. Weber, my
pastor, presented to the congregation, Dr.
Mullan, who spoke in behalf of the newest mis-

sion in Baltimore, St. Mark's, of which church
Dr. Mullan was the first pastor and which he
organized. It is a tribute to Dr. Mullan that

under the stimulus of his earnest and stirring

words I contributed my first dollar to a specific

cause of Home Missions.
In 1916 I became Dr. Mullan's successor at

St. Mark's. Under the guidance of Dr. Mullan
the congregation, with the aid of the Board of

Home Missions and other friends, had erected

a magnificently beautiful church. From a

charter membership of thirty-one Dr. Mullan
had built a sturdy congregation of three hun-
dred thirty-five.

It was not long before I discovered that Dr.
Mullan was responsible in St. Mark's for other

things besides its material advantages. He had
built within the hearts of his people a deep and
abiding respect for himself as minister and man.
He had made himself beloved for his open heart

and for his open mind. He had inculcated in

the minds of his followers a reverence for their

own church but kept them ever mindful of that

greater Church which knows no denominational
bounds. He convinced people by his courage
and calmness, by his sacrifice and sincerity, by
his svmpathy and love, that here was a devoted
and genuine follower and disciple of the eternal

Christ.

Today, seventeen years after he closed his

pastorate at St. Mark's, Dr. Mullan is still be-

loved by the people who knew him as pastor

and by his successor who feels honored to have
shared with him the same pulpit.

John R. T. Hedeman.

I had many pleasant times with Dr. Mullan.
We often entertained him, at times over night,

and sometimes only for dinner. He was always
a welcome guest in my home, and I mourn his

passing.

When at Allentown, I extended to him a

standing invitation to spend the night with me,
at times when he had harrowing conferences
on Home Missionary matters, so that after a

night's meeting he might get into an atmosphere
where he did not need to worry about finances.

I esteemed him for his sincerity, and his noble

frankness. He was not a church politician. One
could trust him with problems, public, private

and personal. I am glad that I knew him so

well, and it heartens one to know that the Lord
still raises up Christian leaders such as he was.

Joseph S. Peters.

Note—Tributes from Dr. Mullan's classmates

will be published in the Church papers.

—

Editor.

Observations of the Treasurer

J. S. Wise
In December, 1932, this space was dedicated in loving memory to my wife. I now

dedicate it in memory of my friend and co-laborer, Doctor James M. Mullan.
After seventeen years of intimate association, devoting otir lives to a common

task, our friendship became strong and lasting. Even death cannot break it, for we
are still one in spirit.
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Prayer at the Funeral Service for Dr. James M. Mullan, by Dr.

Charles E. Schaeffer

Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in all

generations. From everlasting to everlasting

Thou art God. The generations of men come
and go, but Thou art the same yesterday, today
and forevermore. Thou art enthroned in the

heavens, but Thou also dwellest in the humble
and contrite heart. Thou art nigh to each one
of us and dost constantly uphold us by thy

Fatherly hand. Thou hast revealed Thyself in

thy Son Jesus Christ as our Father. Give us

the spirit of adoption whereby we cry, "Abba,
Father." In Thy hand are the destinies of life

and of death. Thou didst create us for Thyself
and our spirits are restless until they rest in

Thee. In Thy fellowship we find our peace and
in Thy service our freedom and joy. When
our work is finished we have the promise that

Thou wilt take us to Thyself. In the confidence

of this unfailing support and strength from Thee
we go forth on life's long way. Our hearts are

filled with gratitude as we think of Thy mercy
which is from everlasting to everlasting and of

Thy mercies which are new unto us every day.

By Thy providence we are gathered here in

this house of mourning. Thy servant, our
brother and co-laborer, has fallen on sleep. We
thank Thee for his life and labors. We bless

Thee for the lives he touched and for the whole-
some influence he exerted during a long and
useful ministry. In Thy Church Thou dost call

some to be apostles, some prophets, pastors and
teachers for the work of the ministry. We
thank Thee that Thou didst call this, our brother,

into such high and holy office, that Thou didst

endow him so richly with all spiritual gifts, and
that he consecrated his talents of mind and heart

to the service of Thy Church and Kingdom.
We thank Thee for his devotion to the work of

Missions and of the extension of Thy Kingdom
in the world. For his life of noble consecration
to high ideals we bless Thy holy name. Com-
fort us we pray Thee in the hour of our be-
reavement. Bless the Church which he served
and the cause of righteousness which he es-

poused. Give us the assurance that no good
deed will ever be lost, but that it will bear fruit

long after he who sowed the seed has departed.

So may there be an abundant and abiding har-
vest in Thy vineyard through the labors of this

Thy husbandman.

In a special manner bestow Thy goodness and
Thy grace upon this bereaved household whose
joy is turned into mourning. For all that he
was as husband and father to this intimate circle

of his family, we thank Thee. For the devotion
to his own so richly bestowed upon them, for
the noble example which he constantly gave to

all who moved in the circle of his friendship
and fellowship, we bless Thy name.

Amid these changing scenes on earth, when
temporal conditions bring about the dislocation

of our relationships in life which we so fondly
cherished, when ties which once bound us in

common fellowship and service are broken, help
us to fix our hearts upon those abiding and
eternal things that time and circumstance can-
not change.

In times like this confirm our faith and hope
in the resurrection of the dead and the life in

the world to come. Keep us steadfast in our
love and devotion to Thee and to one another
so that at last, when our work is done, we may
enter into the rest that remaineth for the people
of God. Through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Sunset

By Edgar A. Guest

SOME days die, as some men,

Softly and peacefully, and then

Others with pain-wracked twisted forms
Go their graves 'mid gales and storms.

And knowing only skies of gray

And the winds weird wail they pass away.

Beattty and glory watched beside

The old day's bed until it died.

Troops robed in scarlet seemed to stay

To bear the noble corpse awa\-.

Then hooded dusk with footsteps slow

Lighted night's candles, row by row.

I watched the death of yesterday.

Golden the couch on which it lay.

Imperial purple edged a cloud

As if it were a monarch's shroud,

And there was neither pain nor fright

To mar the silence of the night.

Copyright, 1933, by Bdgar A. Guest.

Lord, for my loved ones, this I pray

:

Sweet be the sunset of their day !

May beauty grace their lives, and when
Thou call'st their spirits home again

May trails of glory round them sweep

As silently they fall asleep.

—Courtesy of the Philadelphia Public Ledger
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A Great Loss

THE sudden death of our dear friend

and co-worker, the Rev. James M.
Mullan, D.D., has cast a pall of sorrow

over a wide circle of friends in and out of

our Church. He was one of those men
whom to know was to love for his genial

spirit and to admire for his high ideals

and noble ambitions in life. In every

sphere of Church work he left the im-

press of his good judgment, and of earn-

est desire to serve the people in his care.

As student, teacher, pastor and superin-

tendent he held the confidence and esteem

of all who came into contact with him.

Few men have taken a warmer interest

in the social welfare of the people. By
voice and pen, his messages were freighted

with a sense of justice for the poor and
needy. He advocated the Gospel of help-

ful service for all men.
For many years he contributed the fine

articles for the Department of Social

Is Our Church in

STRANGE question to ask when more
than two-thirds of our Classes have

already voted in favor of union with the

Evangelical Synod of North America. If

their General Conference at Cincinnati,

in October, will ratify the Plan of Union,
the merger should be possible in the near
future.

Why not? Both of these branches of

the Christian Church date their origin

from the Reformation in the XVIth
Century. Our Church is older than its

name. The early reformers, like the early

Christians, did not adopt a name. They
had no idea that they were about to estab-

lish a separate Christian denomination.
They did not imagine that their work
could in any way break the succession of
the Ancient Church. It was to reform
the old Catholic Church, or to protest
against certain abuses in the Church, and
not to form a new Catholic Church.

to Our Church

Service in The Outlook oe Missions.
They were prophecies of the new day
which he lived to see and in which he
rejoiced.

To his wife and children, for whom
he devotedly lived ; to the Board of Home
Missions, of which he was a faithful dis-

trict superintendent, and to the readers of
'

The Outlook of Missions, who will

miss his contributions, we extend our
warmest sympathy, with the triumphant
assurance that the soul of our departed
brother rests in joy and felicity.

' May
this be the bright light in the cloud that
overhangs us, and comfort our sad hearts.

"Thus in Thy service, Lord,

Till eventide closes the day of life,

May we abide, and when earth's labors
cease.

Bid us depart in peace."

Allen R. Bartholomew.

Favor of Union?

We must seek for the roots of the
Swiss Reformation in the soil of the
Middle Ages. Its natural location made
Switzerland an exceptional place of
refuge. It was very difficult of access
and hence the people could exercise a
freer spirit.

When we refer to the Reformed
Church we include all those denomina-
tions whose work began with the Refor-
mation. Ulric Zwingli said, "I began to
preach the Gospel of Christ in the year
1516, before anyone in this region had
heard the name of Luther. I preach the
Gospel of Christ, why do you not rather
call me Christian?"

The Heidelberg Catechism is a product
of_ the Reformation. This symbol of
faith should be dear to the heart of every
member of the Reformed Church. In
fact, it is our only Confession of Faith.
The spirit of the Catechism is mild, vet
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firm, and those who have made an earnest

study of it will never cease to prize its

teachings. In the first question and
answer we have an epitome of the Gospel

and the essence of true saving faith.

"What is thy only comfort in life and
death?" "That I belong, in body and
soul, in life and death, to my faithful

Saviour, Jesus Christ." The heart of the

Catechism is the Apostles' Creed, and the

heart of the Creed is Christ.

Who is able to portray the struggles and
sacrifices of the pioneers of our Church
in this country? These pious, godly men
and women were not only bereft of their

homes, but also of their sanctuaries in

the Fatherland. Our ancestors settled

all over the Colonies, and Eastern Penn-
sylvania became their chief abode. Let
us not forget, when they came to Amer-
ica, there were no fertile farms, no large

barns, no elegant homes and no splendid

Churches. Everything we see and enjoy
today we owe to their humble beginnings

in the new world.

Our churches were few, and the mem-
bership poor. It took many years before

the people could be regularly supplied

with the means of grace. Poverty is a
most favorable condition for spiritual

growth. By a long history of self-denial

our forefathers were brought nearer to

God in Christ and taught to share each
other's trials.

There is a spirit of unity among our
pastors and people that is worthy of men-
tion and deserves to be kept alive in the

coming years. It is due to the glorious

fact that the Christian life is deeper than
the Christian consciousness. The spirit

of our Church is liberal and tolerant. It

is as deep and broad as the whole Church
of God. We make Christ the center of

our life, theolog)' and worship. The hand
of fellowship has ever been held out by
us for a closer union with sister churches.

For St. Paul there was but one test,

for a true Church and a pure Church. It

was its possession, not of clerical orders

or uniform rites, but of personal loyalty

to the Spirit of Christ. In principle the

Church is universal. It knows no limita-

tions of nation, race or class. Foreign
Missions are a constant reminder that

Christianity is the religion of humanity.
The Christian Church is the best ally as it

was the precursor of real democracy.
The early Church was the first inter-

national Christian union.

As the true followers of Christ, seekers
of the Truth and believers in Church
Union we should pray for the divine

blessing upon a vital, loving and enduring
union of our Reformed Church with the

Evangelical Synod of North America.
Then we shall be indeed, as we might be
in name

—

"The Church of the Refor-
mation."

The Last Quarter of the Classical Year

THREE-QUARTERS of the Appor-
tionment of $344,490 for Foreign

Missions should have been paid by our

Churches by October 1st. Less than

$100,000 has been received. As a result

the missionaries in Japan have not been
paid for several months. Neither have
the Secretaries and other office force.

The marvel is that there is so little com-
plaint. That does not mean—no actual

suffering on the part of our faithful

workers.

What will happen if the Churches will

not rally to the supjiort of this arm of

the Church? The Board is in a most
pitiable situation, ^^'e do not know what
to do under the circumstances. Yes, we

do know—there is one hope left. We are

confident that there is a sufficient number
of lo3^al members who will come to our
rescue. They have done so before in our
distress and they will do so again.

This Last Quarter—October, Novem-
ber, December will tell whether the Spirit

of the Lord is still present in our Church
and whether. "Thy people shall be willing

in the da}- of Thy power."
There is only one way to provide for

our work in Japan, China and Iraq, and
that is by paying the full apportionment.
The Board appeals to pastors and people
that a special effort be made now and that

the money be sent without delay.

Allen R. B.\rtholomew.
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En Route to China

Kobe, Japan, August 26, 1933.

Dear Dr. Bartholomew

:

We shall be at Kobe by noon today and
we hope to land at Shanghai Tuesday
morning.

We had a very pleasant journey. The
sea has behaved unusually well and Mary
and I have had only one disagreeable day.

The tourist class was full, mostly mis-

sionaries returning to China— a few to

Japan.
Minister of Finance T. V. Soong is on

our boat, also former Ambassador Jacob
Gould Schurman.
John was unfortunate enough to be hit

on the head by an iron hook that went
wild off the derrick yesterday. It made
him quite ill for a few hours, but he is

on deck this morning and seems none the

worse for the affair.

We are hoping to have news from Yo-
chow when we reach Shanghai. We had
no mail at Yokohama.

A member of the Oxford Group has

held daily classes in Bible study and there

have been all sorts of sports, movies and
musicales. John has helped in the music.

He sang for the Sunday services and in

the evening musicales.

We have Dr. McCracken of St. Luke's

Hospital, Shanghai, on our boat. He still

feels, regardless of the Laymen's Report,

that the small hospital even though under-

manned, has a large part in the life of

the Church in China. Dr. Philip Price

and Dr. Leung, a Chinese doctor, return-

ing from study in America, are also with

us in tourist class. We have had some
very valuable contacts with all these

people.

Mail is to be put aboard the President

Jackson and we are all trying to have our

letters ready by noon when we land.

We send our best wishes,

Very cordially yours,

Irene E. Beck.

WE wonder whether our pastors and members can imagine the anxious situation of our

missionaries, especially of those in Japan, for lack of funds? The latest Statement
from the Treasurer of the Japan Mission shows that the salaries of our foreign mission-

aries have not been paid for four months, and of many of their Japanese associates for

two months. Of the latter workers, Mr. Ankeney writes, "It will be serious for them and
I hope that in some way money can be found." The heart-rending experience of the

Board of Foreign Missions is, that it can send only money to the missionaries that the

churches supply.

Up to October first, or for nine months of the classical year, the amount paid on the

Annual Apportionment of $344,490.00 is only $81,228.48. This big slump if not arrested

without delay will put in jeopardy the sacred work for which so many sacrifices have
been made, and whose future progress is so promising.

We still hclicve in the God of Missions and in the loyalty of our many supporters,

and for that reason zvc make knozm this urgent need.

Mr. John D. Bkck
Teacher, Huping Middle

School, Yochow

Miss Helen E. Brown
Teacher, Chenteh Girls'

School, Shenchow

Mys.^ Mary E. Myers
Reappointed to Hoy

Memorial Hospital, Yochow
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Mrs. Glessner Tells of the Encouraging Response of the People of

Kirkuk and Regrets Closing of School

Shaqlawah, Iraq, August 5, 1933.

Dear Dr. Bartholomew

:

The interim which has elapsed since

3'ou heard from us has been a long one.

We have often remarked about our ap-

parent negligence in this respect, but the

ever-increasing duties and activities of

our field of labor have left us time for

only the most pressing correspondence.

It is a bit late to speak of Easter but

our experiences in Kirkuk during Holy
Week were so inspiring that they continue

to be ever-present in our minds. Mr.
Glessner recently purchased a projector

for still film, and previous to Holy Week
had assembled a group of illustrated lec-

tures presenting the life, death, and resur-

rection of our Lord. We distributed no-

tices that services would be held in our
schoolhouse during the week. We had
expected a "full house" but were not look-

ing for a crowded court-yard. Of course

the pictures were the drawing card. Illus-

trated lectures have a tremendous appeal

out here. Two hours before each service

the people began to crowd in. After the

first service we had to exclude all chil-

dren, as many adults were being turned
away. (The children were compensated
by a special service of their own.)

These Orientals are extremely emo-
tional, and the pictures of Christ's suffer-

ings moved them deeply. Night after

night the crowd came, many to be disap-

pointed in not being able to find a place

inside the door. We tried to take full

advantage of our splendid opportunity
and to give a lasting message to the two
hundred individuals we were able to reach
each night.

In connection with these services we
also held an Easter Communion at which
our little band of twelve Protestant Chris-
tians partook of the Sacrament. One of
these was the father of two of our school

boys, who was drawn into our services

and fellowship purely through the agency
of the school.

Our school closed its first year the last

day of June. After all the struggles, dis-

appointments and triumphs of the year
were over, we felt that all in all it had

Book Shop and Libr.ary at Kirkuk, Maintained by the United Mission
IN Mesopotamia

The open Bibles seen in the window are printed in the Turkish and Arabic languages.
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Mrs. Glessner and Phyllis

been a successful and extremely profitable

year. Our student body included Chris-

tians, Moslems, Jews, and a Hindu. Be-
sides Mr. Glessner and myself, we had
employed a Christian teacher from Syria,

a fine young man who had had several

years' experience in a British mission

school in his own country, and who will-

ingly assisted us in all our religious serv-

ices, especially the Sunday School.

At the close of the school year we put

on a program of songs, recitations, etc.,

both for the gratification of the boys'

parents, and for publicity. It took work
and plenty of it to prepare our inexperi-

enced boys for a worthwhile program btit,

as is usual with these boys out here, they
rose nobly to the occasion and did their

school credit. We also conducted a dis-

play of handiwork at this time. Consider-
able interest was aroused in this phase of
our work, and I have sincfe been asked to

"please take my little girl into your school
next year so she can learn all those nice
things." We are continually forced to

refuse this request, as we would jeopard-
ize our influence with the Moslems by ac-
cepting girls even in the first class of a
boys' school.

After the strain of the last school days
was over, Mr. Glessner and I both felt

the need of a bit of rest ; so with our two
little girls we came up here to this lovely

garden spot of Shaqlawah which lies in

our field of labor. The children and I

plan to remain here in camp the balance
of the summer. After five invigorating
days here, Mr. Glessner returned to Kir-
kuk to look after things there and later

proceed to Baghdad to attend the meeting
of the Mission, convening to readjust the
shrinking budget. He will later return
north to make his summer tour of the
mountain villages of this district, using
this place as his headquarters.

Later. Since I began this letter my
husband has returned from the above
mentioned meeting with the report that
the financial situation being such as it is,

the Mission considered it the wisest
procedure not to open the Kirkuk school
in the coming year. Naturally, this is a
disappointment to us and to our friends
in Kirkuk but we also realize that, under
the circumstances, the work of the Mis-
sion must be curtailed ; so we can only
hope that the time will come when we can
again engage in this work which is so

Rev. Jefferson C. Glessner and
Native Evangelist Making a Tour of
Mountain Villages in Northern

Iraq
Note the faithful little donkey loaded with

Scripture portions.
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near to our hearts. In the meantime the
other phases of our work give our hands
plenty to do.

We are all well and looking forward to

our furlough which we trust will be forth-

coming in 1934. W'e shall he happy to

[October

see all our friends in the homeland once
again.

With kindest regards and all good
wishes from Mr. Glessner and myself,

Sincerely,

Helen G. Glessner.

Reaching the Farmers in Our Field in Japan

Bv Rev. Marcus J. Engelmann

ONE of the first things that impresses

the observer of Rural Japan is the

poverty of the people. There are about
one thousand people to every square mile

of arable land. In spite of the fact that

through intensive farming they produce
several times what our American farmers

produce per acre, they nevertheless can

scarcely earn their food and clothing.

Farming is increasingly becoming a losing

proposition.

A unique experiment for a pastor in

Japan is being tried in South Aizu by
Mr. Yamaki, who besides being a gradu-

ate of our Seminary is a licensed Veteri-

narian. His project is that of co-operative

buying of pigs for the farmers to raise,

butcher and sell. This gives them some
meat in their diet, and a little cash for

their empty purses. It remains to be seen

how this particular experiment will work
out in a country where a butcher and
especially a "Hog-butcher" is looked

down upon. But like all pioneer work,

it must necessarily endure the sting of

heartless criticism.

It would be a decided loss to a church

with a membership of one hundred to

have several of its leading young mem-
bers go of¥ to work or school in another

place. But how much greater the blow
was when, at a little village church like

Tajima in South Aizu. six of the leading

members out of a total of twenty-five,

and five out of ten Seekers, left for work
and school. At Xakamura, where there

are 33 resident adult members, the pastor

baptized 4 capable young people whom he

had trained, but before the end of the

year all of them had to go to other towns

or cities. It is easy to understand why
pastors will say: "It has become lonely,"

when that same thing often happens, not

once, but year after year. It is surpris-

ing that they don't become disheartened

and quit ! Yet investigators point to

churches like these and reprimand them
for not growing and becoming independ-
ent. They are continually giving of their

best to the cities, but practically never
receive in return.

The "Earger Parish Plan" w-hich the

Eaymen's Commission recommends, is

being tried out quite successfully in modi-
fied form in several of our stations, espe-
cially at Ichinohe, Iwate Prefecture, and
at Tonosu and Tajima, both of which are
in Fukushima Prefecture. At Ichinohe,

for instance, the evangelist, Mr. Sasaki,

for the past two years since he graduated
from Seminary, has been molding the peo-
ple of his three stations into one parish.

He has organized and trained his people
in such a way that they themselves, under
his energetic leadership, are bringing
others and pushing the work of the

church. \\'ithin two }ears. the member-
ship has more than doubled (from 16 to

39) and this in spite of the fact that sev-

eral members were lost by death or by
transfer to other churches.

Another valuable piece of country work
is being done by Mr. Iseki, the evangelist

at Tajima. He, having been a "dirt

farmer" who was converted about ten

years ago, has a real understanding and
appreciation of the farmer's problems.

Xo matter to what group of country boys
he speaks, he seems to grip them with his

simple message. His specialty during the

past year has been the holding of confer-

ences with the young men's organizations

in the various villages around Tajima.
Usually from twenty-five to one hundred
are present at these meetings, where he
and one or two of the members of his

church try to hel]) them solve their eco-

nomic and spiritual problems.

For his own church, Mr. Iseki is trying

to formulate a plan for self-support. If

the total cash taken in during one year
by all of its nineteen resident adult mem-
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Members of the Congregation at Nakamura, Japan

bers were turned over toward the support

of the pastor and church, it would hardly

be sufficient to pay expenses. But since

the members can hardly do more than
buy necessary things for themselves with
their money, it is obvious how nearly im-
possible it will be to attain independence,
if ever, on that plan. He proposes to have
his people offer their work at the church
altar. The church would first secure a

plot of ground, and each member would
offer one or two days' labor each month.
The produce would then be sold or used
by the pastor's family.

Mr. Motomiya of Konosu, Saitama
Prefecture, and Mr. Konno of Tateoka,
Yamagata Prefecture, both of them young
men who have graduated from Agricul-
tural School as well as from our Seminary,
are carrying on commendalile rural work.
At one "Peasant Gospel School", it was
emphasized that a "correcll}' dressed" city

man cannot get next to the farm boys.
The above mentioned and others cannot
be put into that class.

Our North Japan College Seminary is

helping greatly in the training of rural

leaders, by adding courses and emphasiz-

ing the great opportunities in this phase

of evangelism.

In reading the Laymen's Report, it

seems to us that they have failed to em-
phasise sufficiently the religious needs of

Rural Japan. We are convinced that

here, where the people -— especially the

young people—have left Buddhism and
are studying and talking about Fascism,

Communism, Philosophy and religious

systems, we must enter in—ready to help

them find their way through the maze.

They are ready to discuss Christianity

!

We have noted that in groups composed
of both city and country youths, those

from the country show more clearly that

they have been trying to think through
these problems. Here is a quotation from
Missionary George S. Noss of Aomori

:

"I have had some illuminating and im-
pressive experiences lately. The farmers
are naturally much concerned about their

economic condition, and will sit and talk

all night about methods of farming and
the possibility of forming co-operative as-

sociations. It is surprising how much they
appreciate metaphysical discussions as
well. I had thought of the farmer classes
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as too deeply sunk in misery to care any-

thing about rehgion, but my experiences

this year and last fall do not bear out this

theory."

The Laymen's Commission emphasizes

the importance of lay-workers also, for

rural evangelism. We will mention only

one instance of this kind of work. Two
laymen were preaching on the streets of

Kitakata last summer. A young man of

twenty-two stopped to listen. The mes-

sage touched him and he began to go to

church. He was later baptized and wanted
something to do, so he started a Sunday
School in his own home. Later he started

work with a group of young men, and his

most recent enterprise is that of distribut-

ing Christian literature periodically to all

the homes in his village. He has some-
thing to give. One look at him tells the

story.

W'akamatsu, Japan.

Rekindling the Evangelistic Fire in China

Dr. C. Y. Cheng

EVANGELISM figured largely in the

thinking of the delegates present at

the recent Biennial Meeting of the

National Christian Council of China. A
Commission on the subject had been

working some time before the meeting

and its report proved suggestive and help-

ful. It deals with the purpose, field and

content of evangelism and suggests cer-

tain methods that call for special em-

phasis. It is gratifying to find that the

old evangelistic fire is still kept burning

within the heart of God's people. As we

have said before, during the past two or

more years a great deal of intensive and

extensive evangelistic work has been done

under the able leadership of men and

women from China and abroad, notably

by Dr. Stanley Jones. His work done in

a dozen leading cities in the country was

very heartily welcomed and appreciated.

The various evangelistic campaigns con-

ducted in recent years in this country have

not, however, been free from manifesta-

tions of extreme emotionalism and hys-

teria. They have also been marked by a

spirit of antagonism to others and an un-

loveliness which do not seem to corre-

spond to the fruits of the Spirit, namely,

love, joy, peace, etc. This is causing deep

concern to all who have been longing and

praying for an outpouring of the Spirit

of God in the Chinese Church that will

give life to the dry bones of the all too

evident indifi^erence, formalism and insti-

tutionalism both in our Churches and in-

dividual lives. One sees real danger in

the after-eflfects of this sort of evangel-

ism, which may do more harm than good
in the end. Nevertheless, with all such
shortcomings and even dangers, one re-

joices with those who have experienced a

real change of heart and life, those who
whereas they were spiritually cold are

now on fire, blind but now see, indifferent

and selfish but now ready and keen to

serve God and men. We believe both

emotion and intellect play an important

part in man's religious life ; but both must
be disciplined and harnessed so that they

may become the fitting channels through
which the Spirit of God may do His
mighty works. In urging a larger evan-

gelism. Dr. John R. Mott has fittingly

described evangelism in the following

terms: It is "clear that the present is a

time not simply to try to hold our own,
still less to retreat, but to advance. . . .

The followers of Christ have the answer
to the world's deepest need, and the sum-
mons is to a wide, thorough and convinc-

ing preaching, teaching and exemplifying

of the Christian message. The central

task ... is so to present Christ to men
that the}- will be confronted with the

necessit}- of decision that He may work a

complete change in their heart and life."

Dr. Mott then calls upon the Churches

and Missions "for immediate and much
more extensive cooi:>eration in a daring

and confident proclamation of the Gospel

. . , and to undertake a fresh study of

the methods of evangelism best suited for

reaching different classes of people in the

light of the rich and rewarding experi-

ence the world over, and also to present

and emphasize a message truly relevant to

the conditions and needs of the world

today."
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"Launch Out Into the Deep"

More than three out of the five years

of the Five Year Movement have already

passed. The delegates to the Biennial

Meeting were conscious of the urgency
and need of a redoubled effort for the

remaining part of the Five Year period

in order that the greatest possible service

may be rendered to the Churches. While
the Five Year Movement cannot, and
should not, claim that all the advance
made in the Christian Church during the

past three or more years has been the

direct result of the Movement, yet it has

greatly helped forward the work of the

Christian Church as a whole. For the

next year and a half it should do all that

is possible to make the objective of the

Movement more powerful to individual

Christians as well as to the Churches.

The NCC will render whatever service to

the Churches lies within its power. It has

been agreed to make definite plans for the

holding of Five Year Movement confer-

ences during the next year and a half in

selected centers so that as many Churches
and Christian leaders as possible may par-

ticipate in and share the experience of a
deepened spiritual life, and make greater

efforts for an evangelistic outreach. We
are thankful for the measure of success

that has already been attained, yet there

is much more land yet to be possessed.

We pray for Divine Guidance and
strength to continue and expand the good
work that has already commenced.

Board of Foreign Missions

Comparative Statement for the Month of August

1932 1933

Synods Appt. Specials Totals Appt. Specials Totals Increase Decrease

Eastern $3,749.35 $461.51 $4,210.86 $2,742.37 $122.00 $2,864.37 $1,346.49

Ohio 2,056.99 605.47 2.662.46 1,434.60 549.62 1,984.22 678.24

Northwest 201.00 5.5.93 256.93 43.75 20,07 63.82 193,11

Pittsburgh 671.82 42.90 714.72 320.25 320.25 394,47

Potomac 1,890,45 134,30 2,024,75 1,089,62 1.574.00 2,663.62 $638.87

Mid-"\Vest 824.68 117.13 941,81 1,026,49 50,00 1,076.49 134,68

W, M. S, G. S 2,897.32 2.897.32 2.897.32

Miscellaneous 1.160.00 1,160.00 380.35 380.35 779.65

Annuity Bonds 1,700,00 1,700.00 500.00 .500.00 1,200.00

Bequests 1,030.00 1,030.00 5,199,67 5.199.67 4.169.67

Totals $9,394.29 $8,204,56 $17,598,85 $6,(;.57.0S $8 395.71 $15.0-^2.79 $4,943.22 ,$7,489,28

Net Decrease $2,546.06

What Modern Methods of Church Finance Will Stand the

Christian Test?

By Ruth V. Rice

Awarded First Prize in Group E (Teachers and Officers) in Stewardship

Essay Contest

GOD has wondrously glorified our

lives. He has made us His trustees,

His stewards. Instead of sending angels

He has commissioned us. He has trusted

us with "Time", "Talents" and "Things"
with which we are to build our lives and
promote His cause on the fundamental

principle of stewardship.

Stewardship recognizes and emphasizes
the fact that God is the Creator and
owner of all things, and that man is a

steward and should acknowledge God's
ownership. "Everyone of us shall give

account of himself to God."
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The question of stewardship is a per-

sonal o)ic. When we accept Church
IMembership we become stewards. It is

the duty of the Church to teach us that

Christian Stewardship is the managing
of all of life and its resources for God.

Without the stewardship of strength,

time and talents, there would be no Chris-

tian service, no world-wide missionary

enterprise. Consecration to Christ of all

that His followers have is necessary to

the progress of Christianity.

While Christian Stewardship is all of

this, the financial side often becomes irri-

tating. Today when nothing in the world

is normal, the Church also has many prob-

lems, among which the financial is great-

est. Adequately financed the Church be-

comes at once a stronger center for the

spiritual and moral life of the community.
The minister preaches better, the congre-

gation criticizes less, and a new atmos-

phere of hope takes the place of insecur-

ity. Church members have not been edu-

cated to the fact that giving is on an equal

plane zvith tJie other obligations of
Church membership, thus in many places

Churches find it necessary to resort to

money-raising methods. The Church
must be financed. God does not need

money but His Church does.

W^hat methods shall we use to meet the

Church deficit? In many Churches,

women take upon themselves the respon-

sibility of money-raising. A recent news
article comments upon the scarcity of

women and girls in the Church of Eng-
land. Investigation developed this fact.

Christianity to them was a religion of

action. It manifested itself in them
through a desire to serve. The Church,

they felt, did not offer them enough to

do, and they withdrew their support.

Here the situation is dift'erent. Women
have not left the Church, but, in their en-

thusiasm to render service many have
turned their efi^orts to money-raising.

Should our thoughts be given to making
money rather than the real mission of the

Church?
The methods resorted to are numerous.

Church suppers, festivals, bazaars, etc.,

the selling of candy, flavoring extracts

and household necessities. These meth-

ods in themselves are not un-Christian,

but they are undesirable as the best means
of financing the Church. Many times

a sociability is created among women as

they prepare for suppers, etc., but the

same sociability could be created in other
and more profitable ways. A united
efi"ort to meet the needs of a community

;

a visitation project in behalf of the

Church, endeavoring to bring those whose
stewardship is not fully exercised, into a
closer relationship with the Church. If

this one task could be accomplished there

would be less need for money-raising.
There are some who think monev-rais-

ing is a means of expression for those
who have little or nothing to give. It is

also an excuse for those who are poor
stewards of their possessions. The very
least one can do, if done regularly, will be
more profitable to the Church than
mone\--raising methods. Too many peo-
ple are ashamed to give what they can.

Their social standing is overemphasized
in the eyes of others, and their giving

cannot reach the same plane. They hide

behind money-raising methods to cover
their unfaithful stewardship. Statistics

reveal the fact that only about half of the

Church members are giving anything to

current expense, and less than a third

are supporting denominational causes.

Can it be true that Church members have
money for the necessities of life, the

luxuries of life, even for carfare, gaso-

line, all those things for which we spend
money daily—yet not a small portion

weekly for the upbuilding of the

Kingdom ?

Money-raising hinders stewardship. If

Church members adopt the habit of rais-

ing money to meet every need — they

quickly lose the habit of giving it. It is

also unprofitable. If the cost of supplies

for suppers, etc., and the time spent by
the workers, were figured on a business

basis, it would show a loss rather than

gain. A certain Church in a rural com-
munity depends on donations for all

Church afifairs. Members are called upon
for so many donations that when Sunday
comes they scarcely give through regular

Church channels. The chief business of

this Church would of necessity be money-
raising. God placed the Church in the

world for a bigger business than the

preparation of suppers. Money-raising

methods hurt the influence of the Church
—this in itself is one of the greatest argu-

ments against it.
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If unfaithful stewardship makes
money-raising necessary, what leads to

unfaithful stewardship? We have already

discussed church suppers and the like.

Numerous appeals for donations lead peo-

ple to feel they are supporting the Church
when in reality they are not. Along with

this there follows a certain irritation from
being called upon repeatedly. Overem-
phasized organization loyalty, when an

organization builds around itself the

loyalty that is due the Church, also pre-

sents a problem. It divides an individ-

ual's time, talents and possessions. Too
many Church members forget to put

"first things first." Being loyal to a

Church organization and lending financial

support there, does not fulfill the obliga-

tions of Church Membership. A good
steward will apportion his giving. Un-
faithful stewards give to one cause to the

neglect of another. There is much need
for money in advancing the work of the

Kingdom today, but these needs can be

met if we will set aside that which is the

Lord's. The Apostle Paul says, "Let
each of you lay b}^ in store," that you
may give joyfully, gladly. Prepare, be
ready when the call comes.

Irregular giving zveakens one's steiuard-

ship, and the Church's financial security.

Regularity means no emergency calls, no
money plea from the Pastor or Church
Treasurer, no money-raising eilorts.

"Upon the first day of the week'' regu-
larly. This is the easiest plan, especially

for those whose resources are small.

Those who have prospered and give ac-

cordingly might give irregularly and still

be able to meet their obligations. We who
have less to give, if we do so unsys-
tematically, find ourselves with deficits we
cannot meet, and we add to the problem
of the Church.

Giving is a personal matter. Paul says,

"Let each one of you." Many parents
make it hard for their children to be good
stewards by giving for them. Church
records reveal the fact that children of
these parents are often poor stewards in

later life because they have lacked early

training. Children and young people
should have their own subscription and
envelopes. "Train up a child in the way
be should go and even when he is old he
will not depart from it." Thev should be
taught that giving is an individual matter

—an act of worship—not the gathering of

money but the dedication and consecra-

tion of the members and all that they have

to God. The great climax of worship is

reached in the offering. As we love Him
we will give, for giving is the outpouring

of one's self in substance.

The need of the day with reference to

Church Finance is not new methods, but

an enlightened stewardship. Stewardship

must be presented not merely as a means
of financing the Christian enterprise, but

as a means of expressing Christian life.

How to bring about an enlightened

stewardship is the problem before us. Be-

ginning with children we may use very

simple instruction by story, picture, and
the act of giving itself. For young peo-

ple, Sunday School teachers should be
enlisted in an effort to present a course

in the principles of Christian stewardship.

The use of the Bible, pictures, hymns,
stories and like materials rich in steward-

ship content should be incorporated in

their worship programs. Pageants which
carry a message for the actors as well as

the audience should be given. For adults,

stewardship literature of a more challeng-

ing nature than the past has produced
must come forward. Stewardship units

in our Church Schools must be intro-

duced, addresses must be given at mass
meetings and conventions, money appeals

from the pulpit must turn to the new
stewardship.

^^'hen we face that long list of inactive

members on our Church rolls, we should

remember that they are not there because

they are bad people. They are inactive

and indififerent in the majority of cases

because they have not been taught the

deep truth of the Master, that they need
for their own sakes to make a wortlnvhile

investment in the Kingdom. They need
to become acquainted with that larger

stewardship which means the investment
of one's life for the promotion of the

Kingdom of God.
"I heard Him call,

'Come follow'—that was all.

My gold grew dim.

My heart went after Him.
I rose and followed—that was all."

This is the larger stezvardsliip. This is

the method that will stand the Christian

Test.

Route 13, Dayton, Ohio.
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He Stood By His Vision

ASEXSE of loss tell as a pall upon
the Church when word came that

the Rev. James M. Mullan, D.D., had
been privileged to move quietly and beau-

tifully to his Eternal Home. Here was a

man who had stood by the vision of ser-

vice vouchsafed to him early in his min-
istr\- . . . the Gospel of Jesus for human
needs. This made him a spiritual ad-

viser to men and women from the bread-

line to the pulpit. Xo wonder that the

sudden moving away from his accustomed
place left a wide-spread feeling of help-

lessness . . . each one feeling it in his

own wa\".

I—in ni}- own way—feel that a man
with rare understanding of the complex-
ities of life, was relieved of too heaA'A' a

burden. But more than that—in his go-
ing, the Church lost a great leader. I

think thus because I had the privilege of
knowing him and his work. Through
many years we served together on the
same interdenominational committees and
commissions and I cherish the evidences
of admiration and favor with which his

judgments were regarded. Through

many j ears I was present at the meetings
of our Board of Home Missions. There,
he was a wise spokesman for the ^lissions

under his care, unflagging in perseverance

that they should succeed. These are the

memories of the man whom the Reformed
Church honored with a two-fold respon-

sibility-: Superintendent of the East and
Executive Secretary of the Social Service

Commission.

The \\'oman's Missionary Society—in

its own way—feels the loss of an able

teacher, a far-sighted counselor and a

courageous platform speaker. His ideals

of Christian social service helped to mould
its interpretation of Home Missions.

These will live on because they have
found their way into the life-current of

the organization. The Woman's ^lission-

ary Society of General Synod places upon
the Altar of ^lemory, its appreciation for

this servant of God who, in the face of

self-sacrifice, maintained his standards
and stood firmly by his ideals of Chris-

tian service.

F. R. L.

Returning

SEPTEMBER, 1932, was the month
that brought profound changes in our

home and in my life. Our dear mother
went to her eternal home and the sad
news came that Miss Sara Krick, our
missionary nurse, was ver\' ill and had to

return to America. In the same cable

that brought this news came the request
that I go back to fill the vacanc}-.

As I went reminiscing, pictures of my
last year in China came trooping by

—

pictures of a cholera epidemic which
lasted for weeks and took hundreds of
lives in Yochow City; pictures of a rice

famine which was very extensive, bring-

ing not only untold suflfering from hun-
ger, but also the various diseases to which
famine sutTerers fall victim; and last, but

not least, pictures of the clouds of an
approaching revolution which were gath-

ering thick and fast.

Fortunately, I was given plenty of

time to decide about returning.

Later came letters from our Yochow
missionaries and from many Chinese
friends asking me to come and help in

the hospital and school of nursing.

How would you have decided after

having worked and studied the Chinese

language for nine years, and the Lord had
abundantly blessed your labors those

years? With a busy hospital for men,
women and children, we had also a School

of Nursing and graduated a small class

of nurses each \ ear. We did not have a

nurse fail in her final examinations which
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Chinese Nurses at Yochow City

were set by the Nurses' Association of

China, and every nurse had a position

awaiting him or her after graduation.

We received letters from those who em-
ployed these nurses, telling of their faith-

ful and efficient service. How we did

praise the Lord and how fully repaid we
felt for our four years' labor in the train-

ing we tried to give them ! It was such

things that truly made our yoke easy and
our burden light.

How would you decide to answer the

call now in 1933 when hundreds of

nurses are longing for work here in the

United States and graduate nurses in

China are still almost unknown? Of
course I decided to go, and by the time
you read this I'll be on my way.

Do you wish to render a service that is

pure and true? We are told that prayer
is the highest type of service. Won't you
please pray for the work and the worker
about which I have been writing? I know
you will. Yours in the Master's service,

Mary E. Myers.

Our Native Land
GOD bless our native land

;

May Heav'n's protecting hand
Still guard our shore

;

May peace her power extend,

Foe be transformed to friend,

And all our rights depend
On war no more.

We pray that still on thee

There be no stain.

May just and righteous laws
Uphold the public cause,

And bless our name.
Home of the brave and free.

Stronghold of liberty—

-

And not this land alone,

But be thy mercies known
From shore to shore

;

Lord, make the nations see

That men should brothers be.

And form one family,

The wide world o'er.

'Adapted by W,. E. Hickson, in the

Pennsylvania Bulletin.

Quiz
1. To whose memory is this issue of The OuTi,ook of Missions dedicatedf

2. Hozv did Evangelist Siven explain an old superstitious fear?
3. With what conviction did Miss Seasholtz return from Europe?
4. Is there any help for children who wish to "read with a purpose"?

5. What factors helped Miss Myers decide to return to China?
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New Eyes and a New Heart

AT Shenchow less than ten years ago,

it was a common local superstition

that the tea which was served at the

chapels and in missionary homes had
medicine in it. Natives said that the peo-

ple who were Christians put medicine in

the tea in order to cause people to change.
Also, there was the common superstitious

fear that the missionaries and those who
helped them secretly took out the hearts

and the eyes of certain unfortunate
Chinese.

In 1929, soon after the return of mis-

sionaries to West Hunan, Rev. and Mrs.
George Snyder were making a country
itinerary accompanied by Evangelists

Swen and Liu, Christian men trained by
the missionaries of that earlier period.

They came into a mountain village late

one evening, and the Chinese evangelists

gathered the villagers together for a

Preaching-Prayer Meeting. While speak-

ing to them, Evangelist Swen said, "Have

any of you people ever heard that the
Christians take out your hearts and dig
out your eyes ?"

The villagers looked very uneasy, with
the guiltiness of suspicious belief. Where-
upon Evangelist Swen clapped his hand
down on the table and said, "And that is

exactly what they do ! But, my friends,"

he added, "it is not the way you think it

is. It is this Jesus Gospel of Love which
changes your old black heart of fear and
superstition, and gives you a new heart
of trust and understanding. It is this

Jesus Gospel which gives you new eyes
of friendliness to see with."

And Evangelist Swen, at the farthest

awa}-, hardest post, works loyally for the
Kingdom of Jesus Christ—a Shenchow
man, product of earliest missionarv work,
called the "St. Paul" of West Hunan.
He has the zeal and courage of the new
eyes and the new heart.

Grace W . .^xvder.

A Prayer for Today

OD of battles and God of peace, we pray that we may have the wisdom
and the courage to overcome the danger of war.

Help us to remember that if we let the world go to war again we must
kill a million young men, destroying with them the children they might have
fathered, the good deeds they might have done and the songs they might have
sung, and taking from the world something that all its tears and prayers can
never replace.

Help us to understand that the price of a war would be paid not only in

blood but also in many years of human sufferings ; not only in money but

also in loneliness and hunger and poverty and dark weariness of the soul

;

not only in material things but also in the happiness of women and the

laughter of little children.

Help us to understand that wars come through stupidity, through the

incompetence of statesmen and the blind prejudice of their peoples, rather

than through fate ; and help us to make everlasting enemies of that stupidity,

that incompetence and that prejudice, and con,quer them.

May we be made ready to make sacrifices in the cause of peace
;
ready to

give up some of the things we strive for, to discard some of our most-favored

catch-phrases, if need be, so that we may live at peace with our neighbors.

May we be wise and strong, our Father, as we grope up through the

dusk of imperfect wisdom and imperfect understanding, so that we may keep

from destroying our world through the folly of a war we need not fight.

This we ask in the name of the Prince of Peace. Amen.
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Bravo! Ex-Service Men
By B. BradfiELd

EIGHT Million Ex-service Men made
their voices heard in Geneva last

spring, eight million men who fought and
suffered in the last war and now plead

with all their strength that there may not

be another. They are living in fifteen

countries of Europe, these men, they are

grouped together in organizations and
societies of which the British Legion is

one, and they sent their delegates to

Geneva to put their views before the Dis-

armament Conference. The number ac-

tually assembled in Geneva was well over

four thousand and, by special permission

of the authorities of the city where for

some time all processions have been
banned, they were allowed to march
across to their place of meeting, a march
past of the actual men who know what
war means which made a deep impression

on all who watched.

The Reformation Hall, seating two
thousand, was not large enough by half

and actually two meetings had to be held.

A strong resolution was adopted embody-
ing principles on which the organization

of peace must be based: (1) a system of

arbitration complete and universal, (2)
no recourse to force, (3) security real-

ized by collective pressure, (4) substan-

tial simultaneous and progressive disarm-
ament both material and moral, (5)
suppression of private manufacture of
and private traffic in arms, (6) effective

mutual international control.

This resolution, backed by the urgent
desire of eight million men, friends and

ancient foes alike, (the draft was drawn
up in Germany) was presented the next
morning to Mr. Henderson in an unfor-
getable hour. Never has the great room
of the Disarmament Building been so

crowded, never before has it been occu-

pied exclusively by men whose minds still

retain the actual memories of war, whose
bodies bear its awful legacy—^the halt, the

maimed, the blind were there and those

still suffering from the unseen effects of

gas, of shock, of bodily weakness and
nervous distress—never before has it

rung to full-throated cheers such as those

which greeted Mr. Henderson's emphatic
speech and his promise to lay their reso-

lution before the Conference.

The point of most importance empha-
sized by the President was the mischiev-
ous and dangerous character of the war-
talk and the fact that it comes not from
sober-minded people but from what he
described as "the general staff of the
forces of hell", those who make wars
and who supply the materials for war
being the members of this iniquitous
general staff.

The delegate for the British Legion
was enthusiastically supported when he
declared that ex-soldiers prefer acts to

pacts and that "the scrapping tomorrow
of a thousand big guns and a few hun-
dred bombing planes by mutual consent"
would spread a greater sense of security
over Europe than anything else. Who
can, say that the demand of eight million
ex-service men has not had its effect!

This W That

Institutes

"Behold I Make All Things New" is

the thought undergirding the Fall Insti-

tutes this year. During October and
early November Misses Kerschner, Hein-
miller and Hinkle, Mrs. F. W. Leich and
Mrs. E. W. Lentz will be reaching most
of the Classical Societies. For the Insti-

tute itineraries, a representative of the

Woman's Missionary Society of Genera!

Synod and a missionary (either home or

foreign) reach every Classical group that

feels the need of help at the beginning of

the educational year. The feature of the

morning programs is a round table dis-

cussion led by the General Synodical Rep-
resentative with the help of five women
of the Classis. The questions discussed

were sent in bv the Classical Presidents in
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answer to a query as to what matters they

wished brought up in this Round Table.

At the present writing, one Institute

is history, the others are still to come.

The women and girls of Northwest

Synod hold their Institute as a part of the

Mission House Conference. Mrs. F.

W. Leich, General Synodical President,

and Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Smith, of

Sendai, Japan, all of the Conference
faculty, were the Institute speakers.

Early that day cars began arriving and it

looked as though all roads led to the Mis-
sion House. There were 200 women and
78 girls in attendance at the Institute.

The program was outstanding and excep-

tional local talent plus fine addresses from
the guest speakers made the day one of

inspiration, information, and challenge.

Peace?

Miss Anne Seasholtz, Executive Sec-

retary of the Council of Women for

Home Missions, has returned from a most

profitable summer in Europe. Part of

the time was spent in research work in

France and Germany, but wherever this

work took her. Miss Seasholtz made con-

tacts which helped her to know the hearts

and thoughts of the Christian women of

our sister nations. She comes home with

the deep-rooted conviction that we must
strengthen the Christian purpose and will

to peace, beginning at home within our

own memberships.

In company with other church women
of America she attended the tenth session

of The Geneva Institute of International

Relations. Such subjects as,"The League
in the Past Year," "International Security

and Disarmament," "The Far Eastern
Dispute," "The Crisis and the World
Economic Conference," "The League and
Public Opinion," were presented by inter-

national leaders, with discussion periods
following each presentation.

"If by a great act of faith, each and
every nation will now summon the cour-
age to take a decisive step in general dis-

armament, conditions throughout the

world will so improve that we can hence-
forth face the future with a real feeHng
of security and confidence."—Norman H.
Davis.

Lebanon
Many of them came from Lebanon— Camp. Here are the ones at Collegeville

no, not the cedagrs, but the girls ! Of the —two counselors and fourteen girls.

14 Guilds in Lebanon Classis, 13 had rep- Puzzle, find the counselors. (Answer in

resentatives at Summer Conferences or next month's issue.)

G. M. G. DelEG.^tion from Lebanon Classis at Collegeville Missionary

Conference, 1933
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Women, Stand By!

E\*ERY woman who reads this is here-

with officially requested to "stand by"
ready to help. A voluntary and spontan-

eous service is being asked of us by the

men of the church. They need us.

The National Committee of the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement heard from
the pastor of a church in Kalamazoo,
Mich., how it happened that this church

had observed Men and Missions Sunday.
Mrs. L. N. Upjohn had learned of the

plans concerning such an observance for

the men of all the churches, and very
quietly she called the attention of the

pastor and several of the deacons to that

program, urging them not to neglect this

opportunity for enlisting the interest of

the laymen in the missionary cause of

their church. As a result they had an
observance that no one will ever forget.

The Executive Committee of the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement asks us to

encourage the members of Women's Mis-

sionary Societies in the United States and
elsewhere, to render a similar service in

their respective churches.

Simply stated the plan is as follows

:

Each local church is requested to ob-

serve Men and Missions Sunday in its

own way, under the direction of its

pastor, with the cooperation of a few of

his laymen, at the morning services on
November 19. Suggestions may be se-

cured from The Laymen's Missionary

Movement, 19 S. La Salle St., Chicago,

111., or from our Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, 315 Schaff Building, 1505 Race St.,

Philadelphia.

During the week previous, November
13-18, interdenominational men's mis-

sionary suppers of a city-wide or neigh-

borhood character, may be arranged with
great profit to all who may be led to

participate. Apart from the fine Christian

fellowship, which is in itself most inspir-

ing, much can be done to arouse enthu-

siasm for the world-wide missionary

program of our churches.

There is not a missionary-minded
woman who will not be happy to attend a

service on Sunday morning when the men
themselves are able to attend and when
the emphasis will be upon the relation of

men to the world-wide missionary enter-

prise and their inescapable responsibility

for participation in it.

Insofar as the men's missionary suppers
are concerned, there is surely a woman in

every parish who will be glad to tell the

pastor and some of the officers about this

nation-wide plan, which may have escaped
their notice, and then ofifer her services to

enlist the cooperation of a few women
who will serve such a supper at cost.

We hope that thousands of members of

the Women's Missionary Societies will

follow the example of Mrs. Upjohn in at

least a thousand communities at their

earliest opportunity.

Mai-Dee of the Mountain
By Mary Brewster Hollister

Mrs. Annetta H. Winter, a member of
the Educational Commission, after read-

ing "Mai-dee of the Mountain", wrote:
"It has such a sustained suspense that

the other night I could not put it down
and read long after my eyes should have
been closed. I recommend the book very
heartily. It gives one a picture of typical

Chinese country folk that just makes one
love them and feel their sufifering. Mrs.
Hollister's style is beautiful. I enjoy her
writing especially because she translates
into English the thoughts and feelings of
the Chinese expression.

"The book also brings to one the way
in which the ministry of hospitals makes

plain to folks what the way of Jesus

means. There are bandits and commun-
ists, pictured with an understanding of

the suf¥ering of people and problems of

the nation that help us understand why
they exist in China today.

"The outstanding character was the

woman doctor. She was truly a 'Lady
Fourth Daughter"—a real Chinese Chris-
tian, calm, polite, fearless in her stand
for the right."
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The Via Dolorosa in the Philippines

BOISTEROUS shouting in a Malay
language, which we could not under-

stand, along with groans, raucous laugh-

ter of people and the barking of a pack of

street dogs awakened us about midnight

on Good Friday. The noise was so near

and so loud that we thought some fanatics

were running amuck on the missionary

compound where we were staying or that

some tough gang was raising trouble.

Again and again the shouting, groaning,

laughing, barking continued, and we lay

quivering and wondering what would
happen next. I cautiously arose and
peered out of the well-barred window
only to see neighbors in their nipa shacks

lighting their lanterns. However, nothing
happened to us and we went to sleep

curious about the commotion outside.

The next morning when we asked the

capable and energetic Filipino deaconess
in charge of the Bible school what the

noise was about, she told us with much
gesturing.

"Oh! my, wasn't it terrible? Did you
hear them shout ? They were saying,

'Beat him, beat him ; kick him,' for they
were dramatizing the life of Christ on
Good Friday. These performers are

called flagellantes. Some man earnestly

seeking salvation volunteers to represent

Christ to be cut, lashed and kicked either

by himself or by others depending upon
the arrangement made. Last night others

beat him. He is blindfolded so that no
one knows him. Usually three lashes are
given at a time, then three more for per-

haps an hour or two. Many men, in

imitation of Christ, do not moan ; but the

one last night could not bear the pain
silently. And the laughing ! They imi-

tate the Jews mocking Christ. Some
shouted from their houses, 'Come in here ;

this is the house of Ananias' or 'Here
lives Herod ; he wants to see you.' After
going to Church for prayers, the flagellant

goes to some muddy creek or river to

"So Christianity, Jesus implied, should give

radiance to the life, should keep a man safe

from the evil forces that rot society, should

make worship vital and joyous, and should give

flavor and zest to the daily routine."

wash off the grime and blood, and then
spends several days recuperating. I

knew one who died a short time after the

torture."

Then she almost wept as she said,

"\\'hat a wicked sin ! No one can take

the place of Jesus and bear his burdens
for sinful man. You may wonder why
they do it. They are so ignorant. They
want salvation but do not know of Jesus'

love. They worship only the Catholic

saints and make vows of praying, fasting

or self-affliction to atone for their sins."

"Do the priests sanction this flagella-

tion now?" I asked.

"Yes, it was introduced and forinerly

encouraged by them, but now they pretend

to be indifferent to it, though they do
nothing to discourage it."

"Is only one man whipped in one town
or may there be several men ?"

"That depends. Sometimes there is

only one ; at other times there are several.

Two years ago I saw one of these men
lying prone in the dirt and dust of the

street with arms outstretched in the form
of a cross, being lashed and cut by others

till the blood spurted out. You see the

whips are made of thorns or sometimes
studded with glass. They want to make
him suffer like Christ. He also wore a

crown of thorns. But I pushed through
the crowd and told him he could not bear

Jesus' burdens and what he needed for

salvation was to believe in Jesus. This
m^n had a real hunger for God. Later
he came into our Church and brought
many others with him."

Though in our several years in the

Philippines we have seen other demon-
strations of a hunger for peace and com-
fort in God and assurance of eternal sal-

vation, yet none is more painful and in a

measure naive than this of the Flagel-

lantes.

Margaret Hessert Hilty.

"A man trying to solve a problem in mathe-

matics must use the laws of mathematics, and a

man trying to discover spiritual truth must
work through spiritual law."
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Literature Chat
Carrie M. Kerschner

THE readers of the "Chat" have,

doubtless, been practicing the lessons

given in the September issue of the Out-
look. Important lessons must, however,

be repeated time and again. A man once

asked his wife, "Why do you tell your

child nineteen times to do a certain

thing?" The mother replied, "Because

eighteen times is not enough." "Nuff
sed?"

Apparently not all local Secretaries of

Departments have received the "Plan of

Work" letter sent down from the Synod-
ical secretaries. At least we have heard

by word of mouth and pen "No such

letter" has been received. Of course all

Classical Secretaries are "on the job."

Perhaps addresses are not correct. The
Corresponding Secretary of the Classis

can furnish these.

Miss Anne Seesholtz of the Council of

Women for Home Missions has recently

returned from Europe deeply impressed
with the necessity of educating for peace.

While the December program is intended

for a peace meeting, a separate time set

aside for the sole purpose of discussing

this important issue of PEACE would
not fail to prove valuable. If interested,

write for material to the National Coun-
cil for the Prevention of War, 532 Seven-
teenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C, or
The American Interracial Peace Commit-
tee, 20 South 12th St., Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. Designate clearly for what
purpose and group you desire help. The
pamphlet "Men Conquer Guns" is avail-

able at either Depository at 20c each.

The Thank Offering Packet is 25c.

When Societies send 30c as in former
years an extra leaflet is included. The
Thank Offering stereopticon LECTURE
also is available. It has been brought up
to date so far as statistics are concerned
and revised at many places. The rental

fee is $2,00 plus carriage both ways. It

is hoped that not every society will ask
for the lecture for the Sunday evening
before Thanksgiving or even on Novem-
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ber 19th. We know that one of the sets

is booked for both of these dates.

Four times during this year the pro-

gram calls for "Fiftieth Anniversary
Message." Of course these are not read

verbatim any more than are the leaflets

in the packet ! It is earnestly hoped that

the "message" is told.

Those who attended the Summer Con-

ferences this past year will remember
with deep gratitude the unselfish service

of their sainted co-worker. Dr. Mullan.

His seemingly untimely passing will give

the study of the book he taught, "The
Christian Mission in America," 60c paper,

$1.00 cloth, an added touch of interest.

Leaders Helps for this book are available

at 15c each, 3c postage.

The books, for Children's Workers,
that are being used this Fall are : Pri-

mary, "Child Neighbors in America,"

paper, 75c ;
boards, $1.00 ;

Junior, "Young
America Makes Friends," paper, 75c;

boards, $1.00.

Those who desire plays for the public

Thank Offering meeting will find these

suggestions useful: "What Shall We
Do ?" a challenge to the women of Amer-
ica, 5c, 6 for 25c and "The Light" 10c,

12 for $1.00.

"Thou that hast given so much to me,
Give one thing more—a grateful heart

;

Not grateful when it pleaseth me,
As if thy blessings had spare days;

But such a heart, whose pulse may be

Thy praise." —George Herbert.

Those residing in the area of the East-

ern Depository order from the Woman's
Missionary Society, 416 Schaff Building,

1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Those
residing in the area of the W^estern De-
pository, order from the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society, 2969 W. 25th St., Cleve-

land, Ohio.

A very helpful book of suggestions for

leaders who will use "The Christian Mis-

sion in America" is available for the small

sum of 15c.

The Woman's Missionary Society
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Girls' Missionary
Guild

Ruth Heinmiller, Secretary

Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Guild Girls

:

From the many letters which I received

from the Guilds all over the country I

know that you had splendid programs at

the August meeting.

One Guild took an "aeroplane trip" and
viewed the home mission work being done
through the Girls' Missionary Guild. As
they "flew" along, their attention was
called to the Migrant Work, the Indian

School at Neillsville, Wis., and the Hun-
garian work.

Another Guild had a program on the

missionary work being done by the

Guilds. Two talks were given on home
missions and two on foreign missions.

The secretary wrote, "After we had
heard these interesting and inspiring talks

about what our church had done for

others we felt we would always be willing

and ready to help the church in any
movement it would undertake."

One Guild, which has been organized

since March, had a very interesting meet-
ing, taking some of the material from the

July-August issue of the Outlook of
Missions. They also had a review of

one of the books on the Reading Course
and an appropriate worship service.

A number of Guilds had out-of-door
meetings with fitting programs. Samples
of invitations, which were clever and
unique, were sent with some of the

reports.

I was very happy to get these inspiring

reports and want to thank you for them.
I should like to get reports of the August
meeting from those Guilds which have
not yet written. It is not too late !

As we look forward we realize that

Christmas is not very far away. Have
you planned to send a special gift to one
of our missionaries or mission stations for

Christmas ? Let us each strive to make a
sacrificial gift, whether great or small, to

be used for Christ's work.

I know you are always interested in

new Guilds. I am happy to report that

Mrs. H. W. Black, the Secretary of the

Girls' Missionary Guild of Westmore-
land Classis, Pittsburgh Synod, organized
two Guilds in the Reformed Church at

Yukon, Pa. Miss Catherine Miller of
Rufifsdale, Pa., is the president of one
with 13 charter members and Miss Ruth
Allen, of Yukon, is the president of the

other with 12 charter members. We wish
both of these Guilds much success.

We are wishing all of you much joy in

Christian service.

Cordially yours,

Ruth Heinmiller,

General Secretary of Girls' Missionary
Guilds.

Mission Band
RECENTLY we received a letter from

a mother of a child eight years old

who spends much time reading. Being a

member of another denomination she was
not familiar with our Reading Course for
Boys and Girls until an explanatory leaflet

was given her this summer. In her letter

she asked how her daughter might become
a member of our Reading Course and re-

ceive a Recognition Card. She wrote,

'She reads so much that she ought to read

with a purpose and then feel that she had
accomplished something."

It is interesting to know that this

.mother with her husband and little girl

spent four }ears in the Orient teaching

in a Mission School.

We trust that this incident will cause

mothers and leaders of children in our
own denomination to investigate the

Reading Course for Boys and Girls.

\\'rite to the Depositories for leaflets.

One New Band

Potomnc Synod—
Brick' Church, Gibsonville, N. C. Or-

ganized by Georgie Clapp with 16

charter members.



The United Foreign Missionary

Conferences of 1933

Cleveland, Ohio Oct. 10-11

ColunilnLs, Ohio Oct. 12-13

Detroit, Mich Oct. 15-16

Toledo, Ohio Oct. 17-18

Cxrand Rapids, Mich Oct. 19-20

Cincinnati, Ohio Oct. 22-23

Louisville, Ky Oct. 24-25

Pittsburgh, Pa Oct. 26-27

New York Citv Oct. 29-Nov. 3

Chicago, 111.
.' Nov. 5-10

Milwaukee, Wise Nov. 12-13

Des Moines, Iowa Nov. 14-15

Sioux Citv, Inwa Nov. 16-17

Omaha, Nebr Nov. 19-20

Lincoln. Nebr Nov. 21-22

Topeka, Kan Nov. 23-24

Kansas City, Mo Nov. 26-27

Wichita, Kan Nov. 28-29

Oklahoma City. Okla. . . Nov. 30-Dec. 1

vSt. Louis, Mo Dec. 3- 4
Springfield, 111 Dec. 5- 6
Indianapolis, Ind Dec. 7- 8
Washington, D. C Dec. 10-12

Philadelphia, Pa Dec. 13-15

Speakers

Dr. E. Stanley Jones, "evangelist to the

educated classes of Asia." Undoubtedly
the best known missionary evangelist in

the world today. Whether in India,

China, Japan, Manchuria, South America,

the United States or Canada, his audi-

ences have crowded the largest available

auditoriums. Author of "The Christ of

the Indian Road" and other books,

750,000 copies of which have been sold,

ranking among the best sellers of this

country.

Miss Yi-fang Wu, Ph.D., President of

Ginling College, Nanking, China, Inter-

nationally known as educator, Vice-Pres-

ident, National Christian Council of

China
;

outstanding leader in Central

China. Special delegate to the Inter-

national Congress of Women, Chicago,

last July. A Chinese woman of charm
and power.

Dr. Herman Chen-en Liu, President,

University of Shanghai, China. Educa-
tor. Special representative of the Chinese
Government, Good-will delegate of the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce. Rotar-
ian. Eounder of the Anti-civil War
League of China. A Christian exerting a

great influence in the guiding of State

affairs and the citizenship of China.

Rt. Rev. Logan H. Roots, Bishop,

Diocese of Hankow, China. Possibly the

best loved bishop in all China. Widel\^

known for his interest in promoting
Church Unity and a better understanding
of China. One of the founders of the

Chung Hua Sheng Kung Llui (National

Episcopal Church of China). A genius

in upbuilding missionary interests and in-

dustrial relationships. Honorary Secre-

tary, National Christian Council of China.

Miss Lillian L. Picken, evangelist and
social worker, Satara, India. A thrilling

speaker with a vivid personality. Through
her life in India she is well acquainted

with women of all castes. Instrumental
in developing one of the most outstanding

welfare centers in India. Divisional Com-
missioner, 2.000 Girl Guides, an organ-
ization similar to Girl Scouts.

Dr. Charles R. Watson, President,

American University, Cairo, Egypt. Born

in Cairo. Author, qualified to speak

authoritatively on Christian Missions and

conditions in the Mohammedan world.

Special representative at the Paris Peace

Conference. Active in closer co-operation

between various missionary boards.

Round Table Conferences and meetings of various groups will be addressed by board

secretaries and other speakers.

AN EXTRAORDINARY MISSIONARY OPPORTUNITY!
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